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and making their hearts to glow as heof the cross, were inscribed in laurel Tuesday evening, an interesting pa-Grace Jubilee.
spoke of the help and leadership of theletters, the words “Rock of Ages,” and per was read by Z. James Belt, on theThe event of the week, in Methodist
Holy Spirit.”on the capitals of the columns on eith. “Financial history” of the church, andcircles in this city, is the Quarter Cen-

Jan. 27th, on motion of Col. Edwiner side of the recess, were the dates one by Francis W. Heisler, on the His-tennial celebration, of Grace Method
Wilmer, a board of trustees were elect-1865 and 1890 enclosed in laurel tory of Grace Church Sunday-school1st Episcopal Church. The elaborate
ed, consisting of Daniel M. Bates, Del-wreaths. The entire front of the pul- Union and Missions.programme, published in the Penin-
aplain McDaniel, John Merrick, Dr.pit and platform was beautifully deco- Wednesday evening, Mrs. Henry F.sula Methodist of last weeek, is in
G. Pepper Norris, George W. Sparks,rated with flowering plauts and palms Pickels read an excellent paper, onprocess of execution as we go to press.
Jared McGaw, Job. H. Jackson, C. F.and laurel. “Woman’s work in Grace Church,” af-A gracious spirit of revival came
Rudolph, and J. Taylor Gause, with ter which, a social reunion was enjoyed,These evergreen garlands were alsoupon the congregation, during the past
George W. Sparks as chairman. By and choice refreshments served.gracefully festooned about the beautiful j 

lettered tablets ou the left of the pulpit, vote of the ladies present, Grace was
selected as the name of the new church.

few weeks of special services as a fit
ting preparation for edifying jubilation

and about the grand organ on theand adding to the membership twenty-
Further Improvement.Ground was broken, April 27, 1865,right.

Monday evening, a large congrega- I the original estimate of cost being 
tion assembled to hear historical papers £>80,000; but by reason of enlargement 
by J. Taylor Gause and W. H. Billany, and perfecting of plans, the final 
giving the interesting facts of the in- exceeded $200,000. Adding to this, 
ception and completion of this magni- lhe expense to date of carrying various 
ficent church enterprise, and its subse- | l°ans> mortgages, and discounts, the

total amount actually paid is $330-

two probationers, and one member by
Our friends will be glad to know,certificate.

that the business of the MethodistLast Sunday, the 26th ult., the spa-
Book Store including the Printing andcostcious audience room, gallery and aisles
Bindery departments, has so greatlywere filled with interested hearers,
increased, as to make it necessary tomorning and night. Bishop Cyrus D.
enlarge our borders.Foss, D. D., LL. D., preached a most

Notwithstanding the unfavorablequeut progress.interesting sermon, in the morning,
809.40; the interest alone amounting weather for building, we are obliged tofrom the text,“Thus saiththe Lord God, Like'so many of our churches^ Grace
to $60,539.24, and the discounts to $1,- go to work at once and add a fourthStand ye in the ways and see, and ask had its inception in the Sunday-school. ;

I 989,40. story to <fur new building, which willfor the old paths, where is the good Early in 1864, a property was bought
be used exclusively for the BinderyThe current expenses for the twentyway and walk therein, and ye shall on the northwest corner of 7th and
and Stock room.five years amount to $186,633.77, mak-Market streets, and in it a school wasfind rest unto your souls.” Jer. 6-16.

The room at present occupied bying a grand total, for building and sus-Revs. Vaughan Smith, J. L. Hous- organized, which became the nucleus of
the Bindery will be used for a com-taining the church to date, of $517,305,-ton, W. L. S. Murray, W. C. Johnson Grace M. E> Church.
posing room for the Peninsula Meth-07; all of which has been paid, thethe pastor, Dr. Todd, and the writer. Rev. W. J. Stevenson, D. D., was
odist, and the third story, for job andtreasurer’s balance sheet showing awere present at this service; Dr. Todd appointed pastor of St. Paul’s in 1863,
book printing, and press room.j balance in hand of $168.10.leading in the responsive reading, of and “to him,” says Mr. Gause, “belongs With these increased facilities, weGrace’s Conference collections ag-the 46th Psalm, Dr. Murray, reading the credit of planting the seed, tilling
shall be better able to fill all orders, for 
book-binding, ruling and printing, with 
greater celerity and more satisfactorly 
to our customers, whether received from 
the trade or from individual parties.

Thanking the public for past favors, 
we respectfully solicit increased pa
tronage for the future.

gregate $71,926.19; of which $45,157,- 
34 were for Missions; $32,290.22 of this 

I having been contributed through the 
Sunday-school.

the hymn, and the writer offering pray- the soil, watering the plant, and pray
ing over it. He was ever at the front 
in the struggle; personally plauuiug the 
work and guiding the workers; inspir
ing others with courage, by his exam
ple, and awakening and energizing the 
entire membership of the church into 
active co-operation.

er.
At night, Dr. Murray, Presiding 

Elder of the district, preached an ear
nest and impressive sermon, from the 
solemn declaration, “It is a fearful 
thing co fall into the hands of the liv
ing God,” Heb. 10-31.

The music was an especial feature of 
the exercises. A choir of over seventy 
trained voices, led by Prof. N. Dushane 
Cloward, rendered old fashioned 
Methodist tunes grandly, as well as 
choice selections of anthems and psalms.

The pulpit, chancel, and the entire 
front of the pulpit recess, were most 
tastefully decorated. Long garlands 
of laurel leaves hung in graceful fes
toons from the ceiling, and were 
wound round the columns; while suc
cessive terraces of potted plants, form
ed a striking background for a beauti
ful cross, of heroic size, covered with 
white cloth, and wreathed in laurel, 
that rose in front from a rockery decked 
with flowering plants, and illuminated 
with electric lights. Across the arms

The corner stone was laid, Oct. 7th, 
1865, and the chapel dedicated June 
10, 1866; Bishop Edward R. Ames 
preaching on the occasion.

Jan. 23d, 1868, Bishop Matthew 
Simpson, preached the dedication ser
mon of the main church building.

Two hundred and five members in
cluding eighty-five probationers, re
ceived certificates of dismissal from St. 
Paul’s, to form the new church mem
bership.

In its history, Grace has had seven 
pastors; W. J. Stevenson, five years; 
Jacob Todd, six years; Alfred Cook- 
man, Joseph E. Smith, Geo. W. Miller 
and J. Richards Boyle, each, three 
years; and L. C. Matlack, one year.

If nothing unforseen occurs to pre
vent, Dr. Todd, the present successful 
pastor, will remain with his people an
other year, and thu3 complete seven 
years of service in this charge.

To him, more than to any other man 
is due the evolution of the germ 
thought, and the final consummation, 
of this grand achievement in material 
and spiritual church architecture,”

The first formal declaration to build 
was made, Nov. 17, 1864, in a meeting 
in which W. J. Stevenson, George W. 
Sparks, Delaplain McDaniel, Henry 
F. Pickels, Job II. Jackson, C. F. Ru
dolph, Samuel M. Harrington, W. II. 
Billany, J. Taylor Gause, Dr. G. Pep
per Norris, and Col. Edwin Wilmer 
were present, and pledged themselves 
to the inauguration and execution of 
the undertaking.

At a memorable meeting, Jan. 6, 
1865, Bishop Simpson was present, “ad
vising them to build wisely and well,

Dr. Mendenhall, the accomplished 
editor of the Methodist Review, whose 
serious illness for a few weeks past has 
excited so much apprehension and con
cern, throughout our Church, we 
glad to learn, from the New York Ad
vocate of this week, is making daily 
improvement in recovery, 
nestly pray that hi3 life may be spared 
and that he may soon be well.

&

are

J

.1 We ear-

Bishop Daniel A. Goodsel will make 
Fort Worth, Texas, his official resi
dence. We understood, our people 
have taken measures to erect in that 
place, one of the finest churches in the 
State.
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Dr. Trumbull aptly says in speaking 
of teachers and their training, that 
“Four things concerning the lesson 
der examination are to be looked at, in 
the conduct of every teacher’s meeting, 
namely, the text, the teachings,, the 
applications, and the methods of using. 
Without such a meeting, he adds: 
“It lacks an essential feature of the 
true Sunday-school; and its teachers 

neither be at their best, nor do 
their best, as Sunday-school teachers

Sunday-School Teaching.
{Concluded).

3. But now, as to the teacher himself, 
for after all, here lies the secret. The 
teacher must grasp the thought, that 
“in the instruction of a human soul, 
there are three important steps to be 
taken: 1 truth must be apprehended 
by the intellect; 2 accepted by the 
affections; 3, incorporated in the char
acter. This threefold work is indis-

• ; un-
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can
pensable. One wanting, the culture
is complete. In the divine scheme, in connection with that Sunday-school, 
all are recognized, and for each an ap- j The teaching of the lesson is more 
propriate form of Church instrumen- | or less aimless, without an interchange 
talities is arranged.” Vincent’s ! of thought, but with such a meeting, 
Church school and Normal class. the poorer teachers are gradually

brought up to the standard of the bet
ter, and every teacher gets the benefit 
of the best thought and most careful 
study of all, in the preparation of a giv
en lesson.

!
eleeSicelv"^6 vTitors'alway^welcome.' I

I
one cut
ic, and intelligible that!

atteut at the recital of something 
of obser- 
did the

"WM. LAWTON,Having fully comprehended these, 
he should make that preparation, nec
essary for the accomplishment of the 
objects in view, and thus greatly en
hance his teaching,

All teaching is not teaching. Many 
an hour is spent by a class, in listening 
to the words of the teacher, and when 
the school closes, the most if not all 
which has been said is forgotton. Too 
often scholars are treated as mere ma-

<>11 Market St.,
WILMINGTON, LEL.

were
quite outside of their range 
vation. “How much noise

about being sheared.
“Well, now,

; | 39 tf
sheep make 
“He didn’t bleat a bit!”2. The other feature of the teacher’s 

work is of the greatest moment. Get 
hold of your scholars. Here tact is 
needed, as well as a knowledge of hu
man nature.

1
with whathow does that story agree 

the Bible says about sheep-shearing? 
Just look at this lesson, all of you, and 
see what it does say, there, in the

J. P. ALLMOND A CO.,!

FANCY GROCERS.!
:

It is an impossibility, to get hold of 
a mischievous boy, or talkative girl of 

j the nineteenth century, unless you can

1 t:
i l \ chines, or receptacles for holding a cer

tain fund of necessary information.
Carlyle says, that “to sit as a passive ; by some means capture their affections, 

bucket, and bepumped into, can in the j and be in harmony with their feelings, 
long run be exhilarating to no crea- Study, therefore, human nature in all 
ture how eloquent soever the flood of its aspects. Learn the law of access to 
utterance that is decending.”

The true idea of teaching is founded 
awakening the intellect of every indi
vidual in the class, How can this 
be done ? In two ways: understand 
your subject matter, and get hold of 
your scholars.

COFFEES.!
MARACAIBO,

and
MOCHA,

. i RIO,JAVA,FMakcs a Lovely Complexion. Is ax 
Splendid Tonic, and cures Boils, Pimp- 
\les, Scrofula, Mercurial and all Blood^jj 
^Diseases. Sold by your Druggist.

Sellers Medicine Co., Pittsburgh,Pa

ROASTED.GREEN and

!
CHEESE.souls.

NEW YORK FULL CREAM,i j A successful instructor of youth has 
said, that “no wise adaptation of in
struction is possible, unless the teacher 
understands the peculiarities of each 
scholar whom he is to instruct,” One 
is reached through his feelings, anoth
er by a picture or image, a third by 
reason, and so I might continue.

It becomes necessary, to know the 
wants of each member of the class. 
Get in sympathy with your scholars. 
Boys and girls, in fact people gener
ally are easily approached. But it re
quires tad, an “intuitive

BcsIcijo1 for roitTn. congsi, <-oiisnmj>tlon
(s tlio old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam,” Cuilor 
Hi os, A Co.. Bouton. For?l a large bottle sent •prepaid.

ENGLISH DAIRY,
EDAM,

PINE APPLE,
?T ftNEWsJNVENTIUtt

NO BACKACHE.■Al and ROQUEFORT.
■vnc. s
5

!
rf RUNS &EASY We have the reputation of buying 

fine Teas as are imported and our selec
tions are made with great care, our 50 
cent, of which we made special mention, 
can not be excelled. Send for a sample. 
Less in 51b lots.

J. P. ALLMOND & CO.
bth Market St. Wilmington, Del.

1. The Bible must be a familiar 
book to the teacher. Its authority 
must be unquestioned. Have some
thing to say. But how can this best 
be done? By studying the Book. 
How many of our teachers are there, 
who never look at their lessons until a 
few moments before going to Sunday- 
school, and then find fault, offering as 
an excuse, that the scholars do not
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power by
which a teacher sees the need of the 
class, or of a scholar, and knows how 

study their lessons at home. To all . to administer to its need.” 
such let the admonition be given.
“Physician, heal thyself.”
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(Midwinter (Music.You be distant, and they will be dis
tant too, and as a result, your teaching 

Study on the part of the teacher is fails* It is a part of your teaching to 
more important, than on the- scholar’s, know how to approach the scholar* 
You, asa teacher, are supposed to make i his own level, without 
up for any lack of knowledge on the yourself, of course, 
part of the pupil, by imparting such in- i Having done this, your teaching In
formation as will awaken in the schol- comes more effective at once St 1 
ar’s mind thought and mental activity, to get the attention of your pupils and 

There should be a teacher’s meeting; ! when that is secured, aim 
not a meeting simply for study, but Sometimes this is ■
one in which the study has been done still it can be done,
at home. In this meeting there should One of our greatest and 
be a comparing of notes, a laying of ful Sunday-school workers 
plans, and an interchange of thought, got and held th< 
so that there shall be such a preseuta- untrained and fun-lovin* It f 
tion of the truths of the lesson on the in a city mission h8iltte
following Sunday, as will make the “the lesson for ^1° S° *1 H°
teaching better, and more productive j the fifty-third ch UUd
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tense study of the Bible will keep any 
writer from beiDg vulgar in point of 
style.” What he has so well said with 
reference to writers may with even great
er force be said of those who are pub
lic teachers in any sense.

Technical terms need translating, in
to the ordinary language of the people. 
To all who are prone to use grand 
terms, let me say, as Falstaff said to 
Pistol: “If thou hast any tidings what
ever to deliver, prithee deliver them 
like a man of this world!”

There is also a spiritual quality in 
the teaching of the day, which greatly 
needs improving. Too frequently the 
spiritual interests of the scholars are 
forgotten in the effort to make them 
acquainted with all the particulars in 
any given lesson. The spiritual should 
never be lost sight of, for a single mo
ment.

•Everything said and done by the 
teacher should be subservient, to the 
one great object he has in view, name
ly, the conversion and sanctification of 
his scholars.

With the highest aims in view, 
strive to reach the heart-life of your 
scholars. The ideal is lofty, and you 
may grow dizzy and your eyes may be 
dazzled at the sight, but as you cry 
out, “Who is sufficient for these things,” 
remember the words of the Master,

The number of qualified voters in 
the city of New York now exceeds 
300.000, which is more than the total 
vote, cast at the last Presidential elec
tion , in either Alabama, Arkansas, 
California, Colorado, Connecticut, 
Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, 
Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Min
nesota, Mississippi, Nebraska, Nevada, 
North Carolina, Oregon, Rhode Is
land, South Carolina, Vermont, or 
West Virginia.

last part of the seventh verse: “As a 
sheep before her shearers is dumb, so 
he openeth not his mouth!” -

Attention was fairly caught; caught, 
and attached to a lesson, not the best 
suited to the teaching of untrained 
scholars in a mission school.” Trum
bull.

SCROFULA
Is that Impurity of the blood which produces 
unsightly lumps or swellings In the neck; 
which causes running sores on the arms, 
legs, or feet; which develops ulcers In the 
eyes, ears, or nose, often causing blindness or 
deafness; which is the origin of pimples, can
cerous growths, or “humors;” which,fasten
ing upon the lungs, causes consumption and 
death. It is the most ancient of all diseases, 
and very few persons are entirely free from It.
How Can

Again, such language must be used 
as is understood by all in the class. 
The use of big words is no sign of learn
ing, they more often show the ignor
ance to be surprisingly great. A Sun
day school teacher said, “I have been 
labouring for the extinction of the 
cause.”

He meant extension. It seems in
credible, but aminister once said, “I 
am now going to eliminate the doctrine 
in this text.” “Why did you announce 
your purpose to strike out the doctrine?” 
asked a deacon after the sermon. I 
didn’t,” was the reply. “Certainly 
you did: you said you would eliminate 
the doctrine, and that means to strike 
out.” He thought it meant expound.

This kind of show becomes disgust
ing in the extreme, and the boys and 
girls in our Sunday-schols, are not 
long in finding out just how much a 
teacher knows.

If they find him shallow brained, 
and trying to hide it by the use of big 
words, he soon becomes a laughing 
stock, and his influence is greatly les
sened.

Sometimes, even a learned man may, 
so far forget himself, as to fail to de
scend to the level of the people whom 
he may be addressing.

“A learned theological professor was 
once engaged to address a Sunday- 
school. He read a number of verses 
from the Bible, and then said, “Chil
dren, I intend to give you a summary 
of the truth taught in this portion of 
Scripture.” Here the pastor touched 
him, and suggested that he had better 
explain to the school what “summary” 
meant. So he turned round and said 
to the children, “Your pastor wants 
me .to explain what summary means; 
and I will do so. Well, children, sum
mary is an abreviated synopsis of a 
thing.”

Halleck says: “Simplicity is beauty. 
Simplicity is power.” Simple words are 
the best at all times. “What a shock 
would every right-minded reader re
ceive, if, upon opening his Bible, he 
should find, in place of the old familiar 
words, the following: “In the com
mencement God created the heaven and 
the earth,” “The fear of the Lord is the 
commencement of wisdom. “Such lan
guage would fail to convey that force 
of meaning which is to be found in the 
word begin.

If you would improve your style of 
language so that you may be able to 
teach your scholars the better, be a stu
dent of the Bible. Coleridge said: “In-

CUREDIt Be
By taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which, by 

the remarkable cures it has accomplished, 
has proven itself lo be a potent and peculiar 
medicine for this disease. If you suffer from 
scrofula, try Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

“ Every spring my wife and children have 
been troubled with scrofula, my little hoy, 
three years old, being a terrible sufferer. 
Bast spring he was one mass of sores from 
head to feet. We all took Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
and all have been cured of the scrofula. My 
little hoy is entirely free from sores, and all 
four of my children look bright and healthy.” 
W. B. Atherton, Passaic City, N. J.

Mood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for go. Preparedonly 
by C. I. IIOOD & Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass,

SCO Doses One Dollar

TRUST.

Why, fret thee, soul 
For things beyond thy small control?
Do but thy part, and thou shalt see 
Heaven will have charge of these and thee. 
Sow thou the seed, and wait in peace 

The Lord’s increase.
Canst thou divine 

The miracle of shower and shine,
The marvel of recurrent spring 
That from the thorn can roses bring?
The ebb and flow of tides that keep 

Time through tby sleep ?
Not one of these

But balks thee with its mysteries!
Give, then, thy labor to an end 
Thou eans’tnot clearly comprehend, 
Content that God who knowtst best,

Shall do the rest.
—Kate Putnam Osgood, in Christian Union.

GEO. W. GOODLEY 5
511 MARKET ST., 411 MADISON ST.

WALL PAPERS & WINDOW SHADES,
Workmen sent to all parts of the country. 

. WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.
43-6mo.

Jones, who had been listening to the 
outpouring of some Congressional 
Boanerges, said to a friend as he came 
out into the open air: “Well, that’s 
what I call real oratory.”

“But he doesn’t understand the Eng 
lish language.”

“Never you mind; when I went to 
school and studied Greek, I read the 
orations of Demosthenes; he didn’t 
understand English either, and yet they 
call him a great orator.”—Judge.

JOHN M. SIMPERS,“Without me ye can do nothing.” Re
member the words of Paul, “I can do 
all things, through Christ which 
strengfcheneth me.”

UNDERTAKING PARLORS,
200 W. TTH ST.R. Irving Watkins.

EABALMEYG A SPECIALTY.
^RESIDENCE 709 MARKET 

STREET.

The Congregationalist tells about a 
New England pastor’s way of doing it: 
“One of the happy ministers, whose 
churches are filled to overflowing Sun
day evening, isin the habit of spending 
his Saturday evenings on the streets, 
mingling with the crowds who throng 
the sidewalks of that large manufact
uring city. He studies the demeanor 
and the actions of the boisterous young 
men and the giddy young girls of the 
period. He catches fragments of their 
conversation. He tries to enter into 
their sphere of thought and ways of 
looking at things. He asks himself 
bow he may pierce through the crust 
of their worldliness and indifference. 
When he discharges the gospel darts 
the following day, they are apt to go 
straight home, and that church is in a 
state of perpetual revival.”

Tommie: “Paw, whatis the difference 
between a politician and a statesman?” 
Mr. Figg; “Aheap. While a mau’s 
alive and in other people’s way he is a 
politician. After he has been dead 
thirty or forty years he becomes a 
statesman.”—Terre Haute Express.

“Saint; A man with convictions, 
who has been dead a hundred years, 
canonized now, cannonaded then.”— 
Dr. H. Ij. Way land.

24-12mo
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Is the Best and Cheapest place in the 
State to get Picture Frames, Look
ing Glasses and Engravings. 
~ • 44-Iy
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Mecca of the South.
The special personally conducted Penn

sylvania Railroad Florida Tours, have 
formed the theme lor so rnauy conversations 
with those who have, through their med
ium, visited the South’s mecca, as well 
as othei’3 now contemplating the trip, 
that their familiarity with the traveling 
public simply makes it necessary for the 
company to announce the dale of each de
parture, to insure the “specials” limit, one 
hundred and fifty persons.

The luxury of traveling in a train com
posed of Pullman Vestibule Sleeping,Draw
ing, and Dining Cars, with the watchful 
and constant attention Irom the accompa
nying Tourist Agent and Chaperon, meals 
en route in both directions free, from a cuis- 
Jne renowned, and the privilege of a two 
weeks' sojourn south included in the §50 
price of tickets from New Yoik and §48 
from Philadelphia, needs no comment, so 
liberally does it appeal to lovers of comfort 
aud luxurious travel. The second tour left 
Broad Street Station January 21st, and up
on its arrival at Jacksonville, the sun-bron
zed passenger of the first tour will board 
the train for home. The departure of the 
third of the series is fixed for Tuesday, 
February 4th, a lime of the year when 
southern travel is heaviest. Itineraries, de
tails, and all information can be had at the 
Pennsylvania Railroad ticket offices, or by 
direct communication with S. W. F. Drap
er, Tourist Agent, 840 Broadway, New 
York, or W. W. Lord, Tourist Agent, 205 
Washington Street, Boston,

Try him.
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we commemoratedthe evening,
of Christ; using J. O. Foster’s 

Christmas service, "Tidings of Joy;” after 
which confections were given the scholars, 
and presents exchanged between teachers

the birthEpiscopal God whenI the Methodist . ray heart to 
old, and never

to remark; I gaveHere it may be apropos 
that the spirit of fault finding is too 
rife in our generation, and that of eulo
gy, not always becomingly discriinina- 

sometimes be

have re-my father.
attendingfifteen yearsI was beenI havegretted doing so.

churches in the conD foar yonDg
the Lord;

in villages, and scholars. incidents of themen, the pleasant 
were the presentation 

her’s Bible, to Bro. Wm. N. Ayres, 
superintendent of the school, and a fine 
Church Hymnal to Miss Maggie Hersch

From Nanticoke, Md. Amongnot seen of an Ox-and haveDear Bro. : We have been “gripped' trustingting. The former may 
used for purposes of selfish antagonism, 
the latter to secure personal favors;

holidays,who were beenof my age,this seems strange, as the gospel has 
preached to them time and again.

In our revival meetings here, this winter 
there was one soul saved. We bad good 
attendance, and good behavior, and the 
preaching was enough to melt any sinner’s

severely. We can produce garden truck ford Teacand fruits, oysters and fish, in abundance;
but for the last three weeks, “la grippe’’ oureither case deserving disdain. First athas well stocked the people, in the ratio of

efficient organist.
A large congregation attended 

night service, consisting of addresses,
wed consecration to the work of

this point it may be said, that it isgen- 
to allow freedom of opinion and

about 2 to 3, which we think au over onr Watch-abundance in distribution, as well as in erous,
of its expression in the press, even in 
matters of high importance, and surely 
it will not be condemned, when well

pray-qnantity.
This season of the year, the oyster ques- liearfc. the church, in ers, and rene 

the church. The Sunday night following, 
protracted meeting began; and though 

not been manysinners converted,

miles fromtion takes precedence of all other questions, I live two heldwhich class meetings which I love
other Sunday morning, our lead

areamong onr laboring classes. Over them, taken in smaller affairs. Blit in all ourthe oyster sits enthroned. There have been every there havecases, those who exercise this libertythe usual number of “box-socials,” “oys- living in Washington. of the chnrch have profiyet the membersnot long ago,should be noblesouled enough, to differter suppers,’’etc., held in the interest of I heard a good sermon,
‘A man shall be as an hid

ing place from the wind, as the shadow of 
a great Rock, in a weary land. ”

Being impressed by my observations dur-
that our

Some who have tried to workted greatly.benevolent causes, but they have failed to with editors and correspondents, giving from the text, the celestial city, independenttheir way to .
of the church’s help, have renewed their 

to Christ and his Church, and it
“pan out,” as well as formerly. We wish you no quarter to their views, if unsuppor
would suggest some new device, to start ted by evidence, and yet leave everythe springs of generous giving in men’s allegiance

is encouraging to see them so truly peni- 
earneSt to retrieve, as far as

hair of their heads untouched. Truthbreasts; something that will everlastingly ing the past three or four years,
this earth is short, I think it isdoes not require, that we dislike a manhold good. tent, and so 

possible, the errors of the past. God bless 
and keep them ! They have weighed heavily

time on
well, that everybody so live as to be readybecause we canuot accept his views.Our pastor, Rev. D. F. Waddell, D. D ,

seems to lose no power and force, in ex- Shall my antagonist in argument de- to go, whenever the summons may come.
I am glad to feel sure, I am safe withinpounding the Word. There now; I have on our hearts, for a long time; but thankspise me, because I contest his opinions?let the secret out. Well, the Doctor has God, their prospects for the futurethe shadow of the great Rock.Fair play, ye followers of Wesley of are

fairly won his laurels; having pursued a May this letter be as good seed, sown inLuther, of Paul, and of the Lord Jesus! bright.course of study in the National University, good ground, producing much fruit. Our fourth quarterly meeting was heldDid the Saviour hate the sinner, be-Chicago. More anon. Owen B. Rice. Sunday night, the 20th nit.; presidingcause he denounced his sins? WasYonrs, Jan, 25, 1890 elder France delivering a powerful sermonE. J. R. the apostle the enemy of those to whom
to an overflowing congregation; many afterhe wrote, because he told them the

Reflections. having to go away, because they could notFrom Rock Hall, Md.truth? The temperance question, and
Dear Brother.—The roll of time, find room. Two conversions crowned theWhat is the matter with Rock Hall? Weother points of law and order, are mat-

with its inevitable changes in the nat- evening service. Monday morning confer-have not seen anything in the Peninsulaters of great importance; but is it not ence was held; the stormy weather prevent-Metiiodist for a long time, about our partural and social spheres, is very apt to manly, to allow freedom of opinion in of God’s vineyard. So I propose to answer ing a large attendance. The reports of pas-bring others in the business depart- debate? If not, farewell to all honest the above query, in part at least, through tor and various committees were eneourag-ments; some by the laws of the case, discussion. Shall the reign of terror your valuable paper, if you have no objec- ing; showing progress along all lines, withand others by the caprices or fancies dominate the press, and lay an embar- tion. a few exceptions. While we were not asof men; and these last may, to speak Iu the first place, however, allow 
Bro. Thomas, to congratulate

go upon the thoughts and utterances well up in our finances, as we would like,me,gently, be mere matters of taste, and of men? Bright genius of civil and we are confident that our people willyou, on the 
change recently made in the Peninsula 
Methodist. It is a grand one indeed, and 
I have more than

comeharmless in their effect. Such.it would up before conference, as they have done 
heretofore. An eulogistic paper was read, 
and adopted by the conference, in reference 
to our beloved pastor, Rev. Newton Mc- 
Quay and his noble companion, who have 
labored with untiring zeal 
since they have been

religious liberty utter thy protest!
seem, have happened in the circles of Ye men of the tripod, and of the
journalism; and The Peninsula Meth once wondered why you 

did not make such a change long ago. The 
heading iB beautiful, and the dress is neat 
and attractive. The change will be a great 
incentive to enlargement of the 
tion list, if the

quill, take a clear view of the field!
odist, with some of its contemporaries, Proper discrimination is the caution of
has switched into this new line, and wisdom. To get engrossed over minor
doned a new form in its weekly issue. and devotion,points, sometimes allows the major subscrip-But in the matter of improvement, among us, and well 

our highest commendation, 
this is their fourth

to escape the view. To be as wise as present subscribers will not 
We ought to pass the paper 

around, from one to another, and 
of us try, to get at least

deservebe too selfish.there are both pro and con sides to the Asserpents and harmless as doves,” is the ... Jear, it is likely they
will be sent to another field 
they are not returned

question. It may be admitted, that divine Teacher’s admonition, and it is everyone next year. Ifchange is necessary to progress; still , 006 aew name toadd to the list. God bless
work; and may the Pen

sure to be neglected, with mischief to to us, I pray that 
their lot may be cast in pleasant places and 
among a people worthy of them, 
tor’s nominations for

things are not always made better by you in yourfollow, when anyone attempts to be
insula Methodistchange. In reference to the adoption “wise above what is written,” : get brighter and better 

. by ' The pas- 
the official boards, 

a jar or hitch; the 
accepting responsibility 

and showing their readiness to ob 
of God and the Church.

or exer- as theof new measures, one of the older years rollcises zeal without knowledge.”
were confirmed, without 
brethren

statesmen made himself heard in the Now for an answer to theSlRE. , commencement of this letter. The past I T?tutor's Note. We repeat, wlmt year has been with us, a very remarkable

Jt.. .pi.,
Peninsula Methodist invites (1 ^ neighborhood are mostly composed,

I sion of all moral and re igtous. opi(», , avery unprofitable one to our farmers. Our
I with all possible liberty of opinion, t c^urc^ has been spiritually active; many

is at least, a misunderstanding, for i 0f the converts in last winter’s revival, no-
any one to charge us, with any dis- \ bly weathering the blasts of the enemy; and

oBition to proscribe debate. Come on , carrying the banner of Immanuel in the
brethren- give U8 your best thoughts front ranta of God’s redeemed.breth O QoWhaih keening &c meetin89 (thank God, for 
on temperance, Sabbath-keeping ivc. .u

query, at thehalls of congress, by repeating the nobly,
statement, with an emphasis of warning, ®y the call
“Mr. Chairman, change is not always

I don’t think our pastor could have made 
better selections. Should he not be re
turned, his successor will find a set of will
ing workers in the different boards of the 
church, having for their 
glory of God,

reform!” The new shape assumed by ucrh
The Peninsula Methodist is not a ques- and
tion of magnitude, its columns can
still teem with choice intelligence, and
sparkle with the same genius, what- motto, “For the
ever may be its shape; and in the men.
course of time, it can put on another a grand work 

things, for 
pastor and family, in and

Our class 
old-time Meth- our church ’.) have been la 

as well as the

year; 
comfort ofform, or return to its former garb; but the

so far as the shy pen of this correspon- aronud thetended,Washington, D. C. preaching of the AnaCOST , noticed, there have school exercises; clear .

■ •1 qko Rea and versary of the advent ofTuriu"!, m; Mud 1W>«!ter, Christ,
land- During tr0ub\esome world, 1 mg, at six o’clock,

to live with Jesus; leaving ' was held, consisting of Bible readiug by and has B°®e goQ3 and lw0 daughters 1 the pastor, prayer, and testimony; almost 
behind bl“’ ting in the Lord. My moth- j everyone bearing witness to the goodness of 
who are ai^ ^ i8 a member of | God, in making the year the beet of their

parsonage.
The \V. C. T. U.,

the burning question of tbe day, under the 
inspiring motto, “God, and home, and na
tive land.’’ Recently, a branch of the 
Union has started here, which is becoming 
strong in numbers, aud I hope is destined 
to be a power lor good in tbe cause ol pure 
morals aud bolyliving among all classes.

The temperance question is a live one in 
this section; and we intend to keep it 
question, God helping us, until not only

rge1y at-
dence is concerned, the preference is prayer-meeti

word, andMr. Editor,— n&3, the are thoroughly alive ongiven to the paper’s former self. For the Sunday, 
the anni- 

bJessed Mas.
down topurposes of preservation aud binding,

ourthe new may be letter but for the passed away from this
°o which

au impress!convenience of the current and ready morn-
ve servicereader, the old style is much to be pre

ferred.

a live

;;
i
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BBAELETS, (Formerly Hoyt’s)every open grog-shop, but also all liquor 
clubs and jug brigades, shall become de
funct. What we need is a thorough educa
tion on the temperance issue. I like Bro. 
T. O Ayres’ suggestion, in the Peninsula 
Methodist of Jan. 14th, entitled “Polit
ical Temperance.7' The temperance ques
tion ought to have a broad discussion, in all 
onr Church papers, without fear or favor, 
because from the religious press only can we 
have the whole truth on this subject; secu
lar papers being more or less one sided, and 
striving for party advantage or some selfish 
end. What a shame ! IIovv it ought to stir 
us to action, that rum is playing such 
sad havoc with the people of this beautiful 
land of ours. Seventeen millions in the 
Christian Church, if of one mind and one 
heart in opposition to the rum demon, 
might say to it with authority, “thus lar 
shalt thou come and no farther.” God help 
us, to see our duty, and give us grace to 
do it! ‘

Well, Bro. Thomas, I fear I am tiriDg 
you, and consuming too much space in an
swering my own query, so I will now lay 
aside for the present, that which is said to 
be “mightier than the sword,” and bid you 
good-bye, with a “God bless7’ you and your 
work.

Bishop Andrews, reached Ban Fran
cisco, January 22, homeward from an 
episcopal visitation of the Corea, North 
China, and Central China Missions, 
and the Foochow Conference. Re
ports from these fields indicate that 
his presence was a benediction to them 
as his return will be to us.— Central.

Bishop Taylor makes and eloquent 
and thrilling appeal for help to rescue 
Africa’s million’s from the grip of the 
RumFieud. Who will respond ? Where 
are the missionaries to volunteer from 
among Africa’s children now in 
America?

CHEAP

§nnday^chool library, $o. 2.
50 VOLUMES. lOmo.

Containing 15,885 pages, and 147 full page Cute.

Former Retail Price, $61.85.
Publisher’s Net Price, $25.

Bound in uniform style, in extra cloth, finished in black and gold. This is a choice 
selection by popular authors.

The Old Barracks,
The Middletons,
Eleanor Willoughby’s Self^
Gold and Gilt,
Organ Grinder,
The Newell Boys,
The Sunny Path,
Bernice, the Farmer’s Daughter, 
Little Meg’s Children,
Faith White’s Letter Eook, 
Mildred Gwynne,"
Mrs. Fielding’s Household,
Up to Fifteen and Only Me, 
Peter, the Apprentice,
The Viking Heir,
Froggy’s Little Brother,
Ruth Chenery,
Mark Steadman,
Climbing the Mountains, 
Heart’s Delight,
The Artist's Son,
Gathered Sheaves,
Hasty Hannah,
Forty Acres,
Faith ful Ruth.

Father Muller,
Antoine,
Old Oak Farm,
The Veil Lifted,
Finding Shelter,
The Door without a Knocker,
A Ride on Horseback through the I-Ioly Land, 
Queen Rhoda,

| Faithful in Least, 
i Janet Daraey,

Simon Martin,
The House in Broad Street.
Captain John,
Mecca,
The Family Doctor,
Arthur Lee,
Which Wins,
Fred’s Fresh Start,
Aunt Lois,

An Habitual Drunkard.
The Christian Advocate (N. Y ) says 

the children of Dr. Buell, a wealthy 
physician of that city, “succeeded in 
getting his property placed under a 
conservator, on the ground that he was 
‘an habitual drunkard.’ Several times 
he has come into Court, declaring that 
he had reformed, but his probation was APieceofSilver> 
continued. At last it is reported to the Ned’s Search,
Supreme Court, by the official referee, Bank^’
that he is no longer an habitual d runk- Three Months in Egypt, 
ard, and that his properly should be 
turned over to him.” Dr. Buckley 
mentions this, “as a hint to those who 
have the misfortune to have friends, 
who, as habitual drunkards, are squan
dering their property. The law gives 
them this method of protection. If the 
case is clear, it is just, and may be a 
means of reformation.” Those who

Yours, for God’s glory,
J. R. Ryan.

Jan. 27, ’90. .*Bessie Brown,

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL. *Episcopal Personals.

Bishop Newman attends the Omaha 
Preachers’ Meeting regularly, Mon
day mornings, and delivers a thirty 
minutes’ talk on some subject useful to 
the preachers.

Bishop Fowler doesn’t tell as many 
stories as he did before he joined the 
Episcopal board. But when he does 
get one off, a party does enough laugh
ing to last him a month.

Bishop B iwman fairly captured the 
people of Chatanooga by his lecture ou 
India. .The Methodist Advocate says: 
“As to the speaeer, he can he set against 
any man of his age, 72 years, fi»r clear
ness of utterance, flexibility ami melody 
of voice, ereciness of pose, force of 
thought, vividness of description, and 
freshness of appearance. He wo.ild 
not suffer in comparis >n with any man, 
He makes no effort at oratory, and yet 
he is a fine orator, and can play upon 
the emotions of his audience at will ”

Bichop Mallalieu is in Mexico, and 
writes us that his post office addr* ss un 
til March 1, will be Mexico City; 5 
Calle de G lute. He gives eighty acres 
in Mississippi, on which is Woodland 
Academy, to the Southern Education 
Society.

Dr. Aaron Rittenhouse has resigned 
the professorship of English Literature 
and History in Dickinson College, 
Carlisle, Pa., having been elected Sec 
retary of* the Pensylvania Sunday- 
school Association.

Dr. Adam Miller of Chicago, preach
ed at Centenary church, Chicago, last 
Sunday, his eightieth birthday.

604 MARKET STREET,
.i - Ljiaz'v.: r. i332X Z’JZT
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A MARVELOUS OFFER ■?*suffer from the wrong-doing of drunk
ards, whether habitual or occasional, 
are entitled to every possible protection, 
and we are heartily in favor of all wise 
measures that will reduce to a minimum 
the evil results of the drinker’s folly.

The man or woman, who dethrones 
reason, by drinking to excess, volun- 
ttrily disqualifies himself or herself for 
the exercise of the rights and privileges 
of a rational human being, and should 
be dealt with accordingly. Personal 
freedom, in such casts,must be restrain
ed in the interest of others. A man 
may have libei ty, to drink what he 
pleases, but he must not have liberty 
to subject his family and neighbors to 
the wild freaks of' a frenzied brain and 
infl tmed passions.

Would it not be well to have a “con
servator” appoiuted for the benefit of 
tilling laboiers, who are ‘ habitual 
drunkards,” as well as for “wealthy 
physicians? ’
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By & Reliable HouseS

Every lady lias hoard of MilE. DE.'I OREST. Her 
F namo isa by-word in every houso in the land. Her 
N celebrated Patterns have been in nso over 40 years, 
tjj Wo arc lug publish ..ra of the well-known publication,

| time. Bemorest's Illustrated. Monthly FasMon Journal
P and we wish to increase Its circulation 200,000 copies 
['■ du. ing tho next 00 days, and to that end wo will give 

; n,way to now subscribers _______
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J*Demorest Celeb’d Corsets 
“ Shoulder Braces 
“ Stocking Supporters

"The MME. DKMOREST ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY 
FASHION JOURNAL is a SO page paper, beautifully 
illustrated, covering every possible Held of Fashion# 
Fancy Work, Homo Decorations, Cooking, etc., 
each department being under the special supervision 
of the bc«b known contributors, Itis besides re
plete with matters of interest to mothers, and is 
furthermore filled with Illustrations, stories, 
sketches, humor and matters of general interest.
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Sizes IS to 30.
-> your Corset 
Measure.

Give

Shoulder Braces < 
la

Every lino of reading is carefully guarded by an 
editor, who receives £5,000 per annum, and noth
ing is published in its columns but tho best and purest 
reading matter. It may be admitted to any house
hold and your children may read it as well ns you. It 
numbers among its subscribers the wives of thousands 
of clergymen throughout tho country. It is the best 
Fn«hton paper published in tho world. It tells you 
“What to Wear” “When and llow tc Wear It.” 
It gives you all tho latest styles in Ladies’ Hats. Bonnets, 
etc. It is always abreast of the times, and everything 
within its pages is new ami orlgluul. It also contains 
the latest Fashion news from abroad by our Bpecial 
London $nd Paris correspondents.
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© 3 HOW TO OBTAIN 
Be Mme. Demorest Corset FREEa &C*2-o =r c a> Eo
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%
Send us 50 Cents for ono year’s subscription to 

our JOURNAL and 25 cents additional to pay pbstago 
and packing, 75 CENTS in all, and we wul mail 
you one of these handsome CORSETS FREE.

XHow To Obtain SHOULDER BRACESand CD ETC
Stocking Supporters I Rlhb

H Send us 50 Cent« for ono year’s subscription to our JOURNAL, and 25 Cents additional to pay
• A j postage and packing. 75 Cent** in all, and we will mail you these two articles. One Pair of
j /.\f/silQl LDER BRACES and One Pair of STOCKING SUPPORTERS FXtSS l

REMEMBER THERE fS NO HUMBUG ABOUT THESE OFFERS.

& PAIR OFPrepared by a combination, proportion 
and pioeeas peculiar to itself", Hood's Sarsa
parilla accomplishes cures hitherto un
known.

Two Articles:

s
B Wo <!o exactly as we guarantee. Our liouso has been established for over 40 years, and 

we oat prefer ^ou tejmy Commercial Agency, Bank. Express Office^ or Buered'Letter^
When postal note is not procurable, send stamps. Address all communications to

piw THE demorest fashion & sewing MACHINE CO.,DAISY—TIMMONS.- Jan 18th. 1890, 
near Prank fold, Sussex county. Del., by 
Rev. C. F, Sheppard, John E. Daisy and 
Eliza E. Timmons all of Sussex county 
Del.

I 7 EAST 14th STREET, NEW YORK. *
This offer should betaken advantage of at once as we will give away no more than 100,000 

of each article. SHOW THIS TO YOUR FRIENDS. IT WILL NOT APPEAR AGAIN.
on mul Sewing Machine Co. to bo a thoroughly reliable firm 
their offer.—Editor.
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Divine at’Ha-Brooklyn 
D warden.
Talmage, took luncheon and 

t the afternoon, Jan. 24, with Mr. 
at Ha warden Castle; and the

Peter 2: 9; Keve- legal and 
tradition of 

avoided

calling -
Luke, io therepresented as

of it. bySunday School. so by and in Christ” (1 spenlation 5: 10) (Abbott). (>re
23. Then took he Him up (R- ' •*

—He was not cou-

The use no coninvolves Gladstonepopular sense, 
bis previous s'

To bave had a long talk on religious 
Mr. Gladstone

tatements.

l00k landed (B.
overcarefnl'ceived Him”) hi his arms. 

tent to see; he must bold and embrace tb« 
Child for whom be bad waited with such a 

Around that

two men
and political questions.

“Talk about questions of the day, 
question, and that is

LESSON FOE SUNDAY, FEB. 2d, 1890.
Luke 2: 25-35.

V.,wouldthe term !
ness of an inventor.
“were marveling”)—and 
“marveled, ” or wondered, at 

of what the shepherds
them a spec

bile theyit was w said:patient and holy yearning.
Child’s brow no lialo was flung, and there

this confir-BY REV. W. O. HOLWAY, U. S. N. there is but onehad told It can, and will correct[Adapted from Zion’s Herald.] was nothing to distinguish Him from
bnt Sim- the Gospel.ial andmntion

them, that Simeon gave 
less hopeful message.

“Their ‘wonder’ is made more pro
their faith” (Schaff).

34. Blessed them—invoked upon 
solemn benediction. Said unto Mary —not 
to Joseph. This child is set—“lies," or “is 
laid;*’ the metaphor probably is that of the 
“stone of stumbling” (Isaiah'S; 14). Jesus 
would prove either a stumbling block, or a 

For the fall and rising

eeds correction. AHanother child to the eye ol sense,
recognized Him at once, and without a 

Blessed God—praised God; offered

everything that n
at the head of great movements 

During the many

JESUS BROUG HT INTO THE TEMPLE.
Golden Text: “A light to lighten the 

Gentiles, and the glory of thy people Is
rael’’ (Lake 2: 32).

eon minent! mendoubt.
thanks. His utterance, called the ATune 
Dimiff is,, from the introductory words in 
the Latin version, is, like the Magnificat

Christian men.arethan in the Cabinet, I was 
into association with sixty

them ft I wasyears 
brought
master raiuds, and all but five of them 
were Christians. My only hope for 
the world, is in bringing the human 
mind into contact with Divine revela
tion.Then, placing his hand on Dr. 
Talmage’s shoulder, Mr. Gladstone 

ly eulogized the Doctor’s Chris-

25. Simeon—the same name as Simon.
Nothing whatever is known of him save 
what is here recorded. Every effort to 
identify him with Simeons living at the 
time, particularly the famous Rabbi Simeon 
son of Ilillel and hither of Gamaliel, lias 
failed. See Illustration below. Just (R= 
V., “righteous”) and devout—righteous and 
religious; keeping the law strictly, and 
conscientious in the performance of all du
ties, such as prayer, fasting, almsgiving, 
etc. Waiting for (R. V., “looking for’’) 
the consolation of Israel—for the comforter 
of His people (Isaiah 40: 1), an office and 
work predicted of the Messiah. Simeon’s 
‘waiting’1 was encouraged by a specific 
promise. See next verse. The Holy Ghost 
teas upon him.—The Old Testament saints 
were not without those gracious influences 
which were granted in their plenitude to 
the followers of Christ. We have here ex
plicit testimony that Simeon was divinely 
wrought upon, just as was noted in the 
cases of Zacharia3 and Mary. His words 
on this occasion were spoken under pro
phetic impulse, and the secret of his “just 
and devout” life was the presence and 
power of the Spirit.

“Christ was the Consolation of Israel, the 
Deliverer from enemies, the Saviour from 
sin, the Light in darkness, the Hope in 
trouble, the Comfort in death’’ (Peloubet).

26. It was (R. V,, “had been”) revealed 
unto him—a persuasion which came to him 
he knew not how, "but which carried with 
it the conviction of absolute certainty. 
Not see death—should not die. For similar 
expressions see Psalm 89: 48; John 8: 51; 
Hebrews 11: 5. The Lord's Christ—the 
Lord’s Annointed, the Messiah sent by 
Jehovah. This promise was probably given 
in answer to earnest prayer, and when 
Simeon had reached advanced

and Bencdiciie, poetic in form.
“How he knew it, we cannot tell; but, as 

Mary stood presenting her Child, he recog
nized in Him the “Messiah of God.” The 
ceremony over, his full heart cannot re
strain itself. Moving towards the young 
mother, he takes her Babe in his arms, and 
gives thanks to God in words of touching 
beauty’’ (Geikie).

29. Lord—better, “master.’’ Now Idlest 
thou thy servant depart -now release, or 
emancipate, Thy servant. Life has lusted 
long enough with Simeon, now that its 
chief object has been gained. In peace.— 
His ready to welcome a tranquil exit from 
life According to thy word—See verse 26.

“Simeon represents himself under the 
image of a sentinel whom his master has 
placed on an elevated position, and charged 
to look for the appearance of a star, and 
then announce it to the world. He 
this loug-desiied star; he proclaims its ris
ing; and asks to be relieved of the post he 
has occupied so long" (Godet).

30. Seen thy salvation. — All that he really 
saw was a helpless babe; but, being filled 
with the Spirit, he saw all that that Babe 
would bring to pass; he saw the work of 
deliverance already accomplished.

31. Thou hast said—made ready. 
people—both Jews and Gentiles. The “sal
vation” which Simeon saw was not to be 
confined to a particular race or age, but to 
go lorth to all lands and endure to the end 
of time.

i
I

foundation stone. 
again (R. V., “rising up”)—downfall and 
uprising. According to onr present version 
this describes only one class—those who are 
first humbled under a sense of siu, and 
thee exalted by faith and forgiveness. But 
as the word “again" is not implied in the 
original, the words may refer to two classes 
—those who stnmblo through unbelief in

i
!

warm
tian zeal, and expressed his great grat
ification at the marvelous publicity giv
en to his sermons, which are now dis
tributed in all lands and read in allChrist, and those who through faith in Him 

are raised up. SaysWhedon: “It does not 
mean, that those who rise are those who 
have fallen, Christ is the test, by faith in 
whom men shall rise, or fall by unbelief 
The Jewish nation fell; the apostles, the 
primitive church, the believing Gentiles 
rose.’’ A sign which shall he (R. V., “which 
is”) spoken against—a “sign” indeed 
spicuous and remarkable, but not the kind 
of “sign” expected or wanted from heaven. 
No words of prediction respecting Christ 
baye been
He, and the truth which He taught have 
been the mark of calumny and hatred in 
every century, and thousands to day reiect 
both.

languages.
After luncheon, the two great men 

linked arms and took a walk over Mr.

;f;

Gladstone’s vast estate; its proprietor 
commenting lovingly on bis wonderful 
trees, as though they were human be
ings.

sees

He then inquired eagerly, if 
Americans paid proper attention to tree 
culture. Dr. Talmage asked Mr. Glad
stone, if the cause of Irish Home Rule 
would be victorious. Mr. Gladstone 
brightened up, and responded emphat
ically: “Yes, when the next election 
comes. It seems to be a dispensation of 
God that I should be engaged in battle. 
At my time of life, I should be resting. I 
never had 
I dislike

con-

more exactly fulfilled. Both

M All>

“Christ brought downfall to the hopes of 
those, who expected a temporal prince and 
a political millennium, and ruin to those 
whose desire for the kingdom ol God 
really ft personal ambition f 
power in it, as the Pharisees, and notably 
Judas Iscariot among His own disciples. 
He brought “rising again15 to those, who 
were williug that God should 
their plans and ambitions, and 
from Him the grander gift, of 
kingdom - 

35. A

“Ever since the fall, God had been any option in these matters.was 
for place and

- pre
, paring this salvation. The whole previous 
j history of the world, with the

contest: but when Ireland, 
the refuge of persecuted English- 
showed herself ready to adopt a 

righteous constitution and do her full 
duty, I hesitated not a moment to es-

trainiug of
the Jews, the education of the nations, 
experiments men made for themselves in 
religion, was a preparing of this salvation. 
But it

once
men,the

overthrow 
1 accepted 

a universal 
prepared for all peoples” ( Abbott) 
sword shall pierce, etc.—Mary's 

motherhood would not be one of unmixed 
blessedne s. She had rejoiced, but she 
was yet to sorrow; and her heart would be 
pierced through and through at seeing her 
Son exalted, and not upon the throne of 
David, but upon a cross, tbe object of bit
terest acorn and hatred. Thai the thoughts 
of (R. V., “out of”) many hearts may be re
vealed.—The moment Christ is preached, 
every man is compelled to take an attitude 
towards Him, which reveals the very secrets 
o his heart. The cross is the touch stone, 
which brings to light infallibly the hidden 
disposition of a man

“This was conspicuously the result of 
our Lord’s earthly ministry. It brought

good, as with publicans and , 
and robbers, rich and poor disciples, 

and the common people who heard him 
gladly; latent evil, as with Pharisees and 
scribes and rulers. And what was true of 
his work then, has been true in greater or 
less measure ever since. Wherever Christ 
is preached there is a manifestation of the 
thoughts ol men’s hearts, of their 
yearning after righteousness, or tW 
bitterness against ;*■

age.
“This revelation is now given to every 

man, that he need not taste of death till 
by the eye of faith he may see the Christ 
of God. He is offered freely. He has 
come. He waits to manifest Himself to 
the world” (Barnes).

27. He came by (R. V., “in”) the Spirit— 
guided by a special impulse of the Spirit. 
Perhaps he would not at that hour have 
entered tbe Temhle had he had not been con
scious of a diviue monition.

was especially prepared, in what we 
so far in the life of Jesus”have studied pouse her cause.”

As to America, he said: “No 
outside of the United States 
to love it, more than I am. Pointing 
to numerous beautiful gifts from Amer
ica, he said, “Everywhere I have 
tical expression, ol the tender 
tulness and kind 
people.”

Toward

(Peloubet).
32. A light to lighten (R V., “for revela

tion to”) the Gentiles.—The “salvation" is 
here described 
darkness of ’ 
ignorance and

one 
is bound

as a “light," dispelling the 
heathendom, driving away all 
’ error, and shedding abroad 

the brightness of truth. Jesus is the true 
Sun of Righteousness. Of Him it was pre
dicted that nations should come to His light 
and kings to the brightness of His ris
ing. The glory of Thy people Israel.—The 
work of the Messiah—His salvation— 
would prove to be the true “glory,” 0r 
“ornament,” of His people. There is no 
beauty like “the beauty of holiuess.” 

“Observe that the illumination of the 
was ! Gentiles is mentioned, before the glory of 

established because of the sparing of the i Israel; for when the fulness of the Gentiles 
first-born in Egypt, was compromised by shall bave come in, then all Israel shall b 
the selection of the tribe of Levi for the saved (Bede).—Not Moses, David Solo6

mon, etc., but Jesus; is the
it a rule for all parents to present their first- j Jewish nation” 
born male child for redemption.

’t

prac- 
though t-

ness of the AmeriAfter the cus
tom of the law—bringing the five shekels— 
redemption, money—and the “turtle 
doves” or “young pigeons” (v. 24) for sacri
fice. Every first-born male child was re
garded in the earlier law ns a priest, to be 
separated and set apart for the service of 
Jehovah. This requirement, which

can

evening, when bidding Dr. Talmage farewell, Mr. Gladstone said: 
“Give ray highest regard to President 
Harrison; and express to Mr. Blaine, 
my deepest sympathy with him, on ac
count of the loss of his beloved son.”

latent 
harlots “What is

an agnostic?” asked Rollo, 
was reading something by Huxley, 
agnostic,” replied Uncle George, 

‘is a man who loudly declares that he 
knows nothing and gets mad

you believe him. He doesn’t know

>whoservice of the priesthood, and by making
«,ory of the >‘An(Gray).

33. And Joseph (It. V., “his father’).— 
Undoubtedly Jesus was popularly regarded

i '-Oar

11The redemption of the first-born is done

you if aQd abuses
says hesecret “Nything, but he really 

every thing.”—Bur.

’I
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®emjrmnce. A Good Appetite
Is essential to good health; but at this sea
son it is often lost, owing to the poverty or 
impurity of the blood, derangement of the 
digestive organs, and t e weakening effect 
of the changing season. Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla is a wonderful medicine tor creating 
an appetite, toning the digestion, and giv
ing strength to the whole system. Now is 
the time to take it. Be sure to get Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla.

FRENCH,Which since hath overwhelmed and drown
ed

Far greater numbers on dry ground, 
Of wretched mankind, one by one, 
Than e’er before the flood had done.

GERMAN,
Wine is a mocker; strong drink is rag

ing «ud whosoever is deceived thereby is 
not vise.—At the last it biteth like a ser
pent, and .Gingetk like an adder.—Scrip
ture.

Oh ! thou invisible spirit of wine, if thou 
hast no name to be known bv, let us call 
thee devil.—Shakespeare.

ENGLISH
AND AMERICANIn the gloomy cell of an Indian jail, 

a number of prisoners were listening 
to a gentleman, entreating them to stu
dy the Scriptures. Wishing to ascer
tain if they possessed the precious vol
ume, he put the question, “Have any 
of you the Bible?” After a pause, a 
soldier, under sentence of death for 
murdering a black man, broke the si
lence, and, amidst sobs and tears, con
fessed he once had a Bible. “But,” 
said he, “I sold it for drink. It was 
the companion ot my youth; I brought 
it from my native land. O, if I had 
listened to my Bible, 1 should not have 
been here!”

CHINA,:

The Curse of Alcohol.

The London paper Temperance pub
lishes the following description of the 
drink curse in England :

The voice of science has laid it down 
unconditionally, that all the young, and 
all who are in perfect health, do not 
need intoxicating drinks, and are bet
ter without them. Many of the high
est scientific authorities tell us further, 
that even the moderate use of them is 
the cause of many painful disord
ers, and thousands of premature deaths. 
' In the middle classes, the use of two 
wines—claret and sherry—is nearly 
universal; and even in the last few 
days, the rival venders of these wines, 
have been telling the world, that each 
of them consists of strange concoctions, 
which are the causes of gout and all 
sorts of gastric disorders. Further we 
know, by the universal experience of 
the world, that wherever drinking is 
nationally common, drunkenness be
comes nationally ruinous. And for 
this reason; alcohol is one of a num 
her of lethal drugs, which have the fa
tal property of creating for themselves 
a crave which in multitudes becomes an 
appetite; an appetite which strengthens 
into a vice; a vice which ends in dis
ease; a disease which constitutes a 
crushing and degrading slavery. To 
myriads of human beings, it creates a 
needless, an artificial, a physical temp
tation, which first draws, then drags, 
then drives as with a scourge of fire. 
In their helpless misery blind,
A deeper prison and heavier chains they 

find,
And stronger tyrants.

Aristotle said of human nature, gen
erally, that “We are prone rather to 
excess, than to moderation;” but this 
natural propensity, this fatal bias, this 
original sin, is infinitely strengthened, 
when it works not only as a moral im
pulse, but as a physical law. No drun
kard, since time began, ewer meant to 
be a drunkard. To be a drunkard 
means nothing less than awful ship 
wreck of mind and body, the curse of 
life; the agony of conscience , the ob 
liberation of nobleness and hope.

Why, then, are there 600,000 drunk
ards in England? Why is it, that 
through drink, we have seen “the stars 
of heaven fall and the cedars of Leb
anon laid low ?” The flood 
ly dried, before Noah, discovering 
drink, introduced into his own family 
and among mankind, a curse and an 
infamy,

For Table, Toilet and Ornamental 

purposes. Improved Lamps 

and Silver-plated ware.

Dr. Simms’ Blood Purifier.
The Great Blood Cure, lor all diseases 

arising from an impure state of the blood. 
Werefer to the Rev. J. E. Kidney, late 
of the Wilmington Conference, now of 
the Pittsburg, who had suffered long from 
impure or mucified blood, causing pimples, 
boils, ulcers, etc. Three bottles cured him 
soundly; he has gained thirty pounds. It 
is splendid for weak and sore eyes, especial
ly where there is scrofulous sympathy. 
With our Eye Cure applied to the eyes the 
eyes will speedily get better. For scrofula, 
sores, tired feelings, general aches, weak 
feelings, itchy diseases, etc. $1. Prepared 
by Dr J. Simms & Son, Wilmington, Del. 
Philadelphia depot, Smith Kleine & Co,, 
Arch street. Sold by dealers in medicines.

V.

I. LEWIS ROW,
413 King Si., Wilmington.
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OF BUSINESS
AND

SHORT-HAND,
We are willing to see all our women 

at work, aud to organize their forces, 
but we want no nuns, no nunneries, no 
“mother superior” iu all all our Meth
odism. We are willing to grant all 
that i3 claimed for Roman Catholic 
sisters; we are willing to say they are 
self-sacrificing in their devotion to the 
Church and their order, and to give 
them the honor due to all true and no
ble women, but we think and .say, not 
one of them is any better than the Prot
estant girl, who in a different way de
votes her life to others. Our own 
mother is just as good and pure and 
true, as any “mother superior” in any 
convent on earth. She has more nearly 
fulfilled the end cf woman’s being, in 
meeting the claims of the Church, the 
world, and society. She has been an 
affectionate and dutiful wife, borne 
children, nourished and trained them 
in the Lord, entertained strangers, used 
hospitality without grudging, visited 
the sick, and ministered to the needy, 
and for more than fifty years, has stood 
by her husband, and encouraged him 
in his work as a preacher. To-day, she 
loves Christ and his Church and hu
manity, as never before, and is ready 
for the Master’s call. There are mil
lions of women in Protestantism— 
mothers, wives, and sisters—as good as 
any nun on earth. We see them every 
day. They are in all our churches.— 
Nashville Christian Advocate

Record Building,
917-919

Chestnut Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

Second, Third 
and Fourth Floors.

Morning, Afternoon Sessions every week day ex
cept Saturday. Night Sessions, Monday, Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings till April 1st

Twelve hundred and sixty-nine (1269) students 
last year. Early application necessary. Send for 
enrollment blank.

Technical knowledge qualifying for business °en- 
gagements. Full instruction for commercial and 
general business vocations. Also short-hand and 
typo-writing.

A faculty of more than a score of practical men 
who have practiced what they teach.

Bookkeepers out of counting houses teaching 
book-keeping; lawyeis teaching law and business 
forms successful high school principals teaching 
English branches; law teaching reporters short
hand and type-writing, etc., etc.

“This institution has been exceptionally fortun
ate in the success of the students who have grad
uated therefrom. ■’

Quarterly Conference Ap 
pointments.

. WILMINGTON DISTRICT-FOURTH QUARTER,
QUAR. CON. PREACHING. 
FEB.

Marshalltou, 
Ebenezer,
Christiana,
Red Lion,
New Castle, 10
Summit,
Kirkwood,
Del. City,
Port Penn,
St. Georges, 15
Asbury,
St. Paul’s,
Swedish Mission, 25 
Kings wood, 26
Cook man,

1 7 2 10,30
3 1 2 2

1 21 7,32
2 10.30

10.30
8 9

7.30 9
10 7 30 9 7
10 7,30 9 2

7.3015 16 10 32
15 10 16 • 20

2 16 7 30
22 7.30 23 10.30
24 7.30 23 7 30

7.30 23 3
7.30 23 10.30

W. L. S. MURRAY, P. E.
Office open every week-day during businesshours 

and also on Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday even
ings for the enrollments of students.

Announcements, etc.-, sent when requested. Visi
tors always welcome. Address,

THOMAS MAY PEIRCE, M. A.,
Principal and Founder

DOVER DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTER. 
Charge. Date. S. Service. Quar.Conf. 

FEB.
Seaford,

Dec. 31 
Cannon,
Milford,
Ellendale,
Lincoln,
Georgetown, 
Harbeson, 
Hillsborough, 15 16 
Lewew,
Nassau,
Mil/on,

Dover,
Camden,

2 10 F. 7 
S. 10 
M. 7

37-6m
1 2 2 7! 9 10 10

TRY OURS 9 S. 22
9 10 7 M. 9

15 16 
15 16

F.7 7
S. 102
S. 27

21 23
22 23
23 24

10 F. 7 
S. 10 
M. 7 12 i

7 !j|MARCH
2 Th. 7 

S. 10
JOHN A. B. WILSON, P. E.

10 \\1 2 3 7

¥
SALISBURY DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTER. 

QUAR. CON 
FEB.

mellekiCHARGES. QUAR. MEETING.

75c- 1
White Shirt, jParksley,

Ouancock,
Hailwood,
New Church,
Barren Creek,
Sharptowu,
Bethel,
Laurel,
Concord,
Annamessex,
Asbury
Crisfield,
Del mar,
Quant ico. 
Frnitland,

3 3 2 7
1 3- 2 10

38 9 10The Chronicle gives some statements 
from Rev. Sheldon Jackson, D. IX, 
in reference to education in Alaska. 
There are 10,000 children, and about 
1,500 in schools. More scho >ls are 
needed. The people are teachable, 
but whiskey is free, notwithstanding 
the positive prohibition of the law by 
Congress. The officials take no pains 
to enforce the laws. That is, of course, 
discouraging. Dr. Jackson is going 
to Washiogton.— California Christian 
Advocate.

8 10 9 7
11 3 109

White Shirts 50, 65, 75, $1.00.
WYATT & CO.,
603 Market Street 

WILMINGTON, DEL.

12 7 9 10
13 10 9 10
14 7 16 10
15 3 16 10
20 10233
19 237 10
20 7 23 7

PRIVATE SCHOOL.
307 W. 12th St.,

22 10 23 10
Wilmington, Del.25 3 mar. 2 10

26 103 2 Reopens January Gth. 1S90. Pupils received at any 
time, rates reasonable, Instruction thorough- 
course of study comprohonsive. For further in. 
formation call upon or address:

was scarce-
MAR.

Salisbury, 
Smith’s Is. 
Tangier Is. 
Holland’s Is.

3 27 10
6 3 2 10 MISS E. J. BENHAN,
5 7 2 10 References:

Rev. Jacob Todd, D. D„ Rev. A. N, Keigwin. 
1-Grn

34 2 10
T. O. Ayres, P. E.
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Brother deunco, .....reluctantly accepted, to take effect on 
February 1. A vote of thanks was 
passed, recognizing Bro. Tasker's long, 
gratuitous, valuable, and self-sacrificing 
services to the Association, and Bro.

nested to draw up, and 
testimonial

prising, but in the material interests of 
his native town, he was an important ^ofMtoutes. presiding elders’ 

of our honored bene-

as
J. MILLER THOMAS, ence qu

circulation
PUBLISHER AND PROPRIETOR, factor; being twice elected Town Com

missioner, and the last time, serving as
reports, the care

rk of Conference Com-WILMINGTON, DEL.
Gcwries, the 
mittees, etc., all such matters, may have 
a “broad discussion,,* in the Peninsula 
METHODiSTfree from personalities, that 
they cannot have, io the brief compass 

session, and that may

wo
treasurer of the board.

iOFFICE, 604 MARKET STREET. Appropriate funeral services were
Searles was req

properly engrossed, a
of these sentiments.

elected agent and

held in the M. E. Church, Tuesday,
ihavethe 28th inst., under the direction ofTERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION. Bro.

expressivehis pastor, Rev. C. A. Hill; Revs. f.Three Months, in Advance, 35 Cents.
Six Mouths, CO “ wasJohn Thompson ot a conferenceE. Terry, T. E. Bell.C. W. Prettyman, at theOne Year, $1.00 his term to commence wise and satisfactorytreasurer, 

expiration of Bro. Tasker a. greatly help toIf not paid in Advance, $1.50 per Ycnr. and J. P. Otis, participating.
Let every brother makeA widow and two daughters are left conclusions.

this tribune, and notto mourn a devoted husbaud and fatli-Walter F. Harman. bis speech on 
wait until the presiding bishop shall 

the floor of the Con-
To morrow, the 2d inst., in Grace 

M. E, Church, this city, Jubilee ser- 
will continue; Rev. George R.

We were painfully surprised to learn er.
of the sudden death of this highly es- recognize him onTo Correspondents^teemed friend and brother. Our per- vices

Crooks. D. D., of Drew Seminary, 
preaching in the morning, and Rev. J. 
Richards Boyle, D. D,, now of Park 
Avenue, New York, and pastor of

ference.1. Once again, please don’t write onBonal intercourse with him, though The Peninsula Methodist affordsbut one side of your letter sheet.brief and infrequent, was of the most the double advautage, that laymen are .2. Don’t waste time, ink, paper, andcordial aud pleasant character; and here as much entitled to the floor, aswords by asking for a place in our col-we sincerely lament his departure,
the clergy, and the speaker is alwaysunins. The only possible chance forwhile the consoling thought Grace from 18S3 to 1886, in the eveD-comes
sure of an audience of from eight togetting such a request printed, is whento alleviate our sorrow, that to him. ing.
ten thousand. Come on brethren (in-“sudden death was sudden glory you say something specially strong in ^0-

eluding sisters) and let us have “broadWe find in the Cenlreville Observer, commendation of “your excellent “Political Temperance.” ;
paper;” aud even then, the request willof the 25th ult., the following particu- discussions” in earnest words “for ChristIn our issue of Jan. 4th, page 8,

lars; While dressing for breakfast, last be most likely scissored. We want Rev. T. O. Ayres, presiding elder of and His Church.?’
Saturday morning, Mr. Harman your correspondence, if you send us Salisbury district, has a note to thewas

The London correspondent of theanything worth printing, and shall beseized with faintness, and falling on editor, proposing that we open our col-
Manchester Guardian writes; “Metho-his bed, in a state of unconsciousness, glad to “give it a place”, without any uinns “to a broad discussion of the
(lists will be interested to know, thatexpired within about ten minutes. request temperance question,” and asking for
the committee appointed to consider3. So far as possible, prepare yourHe had just been singing, with his an expression from our patrons as to

two daughters, a hymn he had taught articles, as you would like them to ap- the desirability and practicability of“the fairness and wisdom” of the course
them in their infancy, and as he ceased pear in print; at least write so union between the United Methodistwe can he suggests.

read, and always read over whatto sing, he heard the summons to join h ree Churches and those associatedOur venerable correspondent, “Sire,” 
in his “Reflections” this week

you
the heavenly choir, and pour forth'his have written, before sending it. The with the Methodist New Connection, 

will meet in Manchester about
. seems to 

have Bro. Ayres’ proposition in mindlove and adoration before the throne, more adjectives you pile on, the weak
twoin the new song, “unto Him that hath er your statement. Our scissors never and offers some sage counsel. weeks hence. I hear that this special 

committee will consist of about thirty 
representatives, equally chosen from 
those two branches of the Methodist 
family. Numerically, u 
Methodist Free Churches

loved us, and washed us from our sins spare adjectives. For ourselves. we may say, we have 
always desired the broadest discussion 
of this question, which is undoubtedly, 
one of the livest of the live ones, as 
well as similarly broad discussion 
reference to all other live 
bearing upon the

Of course, we are ready to putin his own blood, and hath made us on
kings and priests unto God and His the finishing touches, for any brother;
Father, unto Him be glory and do- and in matters of news, all we really 

need is the bare statement of the the Unitedminion for ever and ever.”
facts.He was a native of Centreville, Md., , in are the

stronger of the two. having a member
ship of considerably over 60.000, while 
that of the Methodist New Connection 
is scarcely 30,000; and in the 
of chapels they are in 
three to one.”

4. A cordial invitation,where he was born, March 11, 1853. questions,alwaysan
prosperity of zion, 
religious develop-
\ If there has 

any narrowness, heretofore, it has 
been the result of failure 
of our broad thinkers, 
contributions, rather

standing invitation, is extended toConverted in early life, he became our and the moral anddevout and zealous member of the readers everywhere, to write for our ment of the individual, 
beenMethodist Episcopal Church; rendering paper. We insure you, at least nine numberthousand readers, and thus givevaluable service, as an exhorter, class- proportion ofyou

leader, and Sunday-school superinten- an opportunity to spread your best 
thoughts before a multitude.

on the part
dent, as well as in a number of other to send us their -The 1 Vcstern has the following ref

erence to Rev. C. K. Morris, D. D. 
late pastor of St. Paul’s M. E. Church, 
Phila., who was recently transferred 
to our church iu Cincinnati Ohio, 
which Bishop I. W. Joyce was pastor 
when elected Bishop. Dr. Mo 
preached a very striking and original 
discourse, at the recent dedication of

Bridgeville, Del- 
Dr. Morris

If any of our presiding elders 
too busy to write up the work, let pas
tors supply this lack of service; and 
if pastors are simililaly hampered, let 

laymen (including our sisters) take 
up the pen and tell the

official positions. than fromare anynarrow exclusiveness 
the management.

He was a trustee of our Conference »pou the part of
Academy, and represented Centreville

As to politics,charge, in our lay electoral college in we neither know anyparty in our1888. paper, nor are we .
Peninsula Meth 

used as the arena for 
What calls for 
from

our willingto have the ofIn politics, he had been identified people “what
great things the Lord has done ODISTwith the Democratic party, until about Political debate.for
them.” Thanks! Many thanks for fav- 
vors already received.

four years ago, when he joined the Pro- 18approval, or 
. a moral and religions sta

whether it effects I)
censure,hibition party; having always strongly

standpoint, 
emocrats, Republicans, or Third party men, we consider 

legitimate subjects for criticism: not as
a party question, but as a question of 
morals and religion.

advocated the legal suppression of the our new church io
The Westsale of intoxicating liquors. In 1888, At the Annual Meeting of the T,.*- 

tional Publishing Association for the 
Promotion of Holiness, Dec. 18, E. I. 
D. Pepper was re-elected editor. Bro. 
Tasker, announced

Nd- ern says:he was a delegate to the Convention welcomed by a large congregation at 
St. Paul’s Sunday morning. His th 
was,” “The Tenderness of Christ.” He 
impressed all as a man of God 
timely re enforcement to

pulpit of Cincinnati, 
sermon is thought w

was
in Indianapolis, at which Messrs. Fisk
and Brooks were nominated for the erneWePresidency and vice-Presidency of the areto the breth sure our fendersren,

age, and the urgent 
solicitations of his family and friends, 
had finally induced him to tender his

ourUnited States; aud the same year, he that his advanced position, Approve«nd will and akeeping sustain 
lm‘ler free fr„,n

was candidate of that party, for Con- us inour gelical the evan-wraugliDg<
Questions of

gressfrom the First District; polling partisan of a His ideal
^ministration,. I audience, orthy. the bestex pressed'—that so

I1
1
m
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0{onfeitnci| Dciufj. has sustained a serious loss iu the death of 
Bro. James Rust. Therefore

Resolved, 1. That in the death of Bro. 
James Rust, the church has lost one of the 
oldest, most devoted, and most faithful of 
her members and officers.

2. That, though he is gone, his works do 
follow him, and the community will long 
feel the influence of his blameless life, his 
sterling integrity, and his faithful devo
tion to all the interests o the church;

3. That a copy of these resolutions be 
entered upon the quarterly conference 
record, and a copy be sent to his family, 
and that copies be sent to the county papers 
for publication.

Jno. A. B. Wilson, P. E,
Geo. W. Wilcox, pastor & sec’y.

Jan. 21, ’90.

Merritt, Bro. Chance, Sister Low F*ud 
Bros. Hodseu, Uarkness, Ltoaaid, Foster, 
and others, all testified of the precious 
things of salvation, and rejoiced iu the 
power of the Lord; and thus closed a suc
cessful meeting.

Overcoats
Overcoats

Overcoats

Silverbrook.—While our grief at the 
loss of little Helen Hyrons, a very attrac
tive child, was still fresh, the wedding 
bells were ruDg for the marriage of 
pastor’s daughter, an excellent young lady, 
of fine social qualities, to Mr. George Van
dyke, one of rfilverbrook’s worthy young 
men, and a member of the church.

Scarcely had these cheerful sounds died 
away, when death came again and 
snatched away another beautiful life, that 
of a Sunday-school scholar in the class of 
sister Katie Morris. Her funeral services 
were very sad, and the grief of the parents 
very great, at the sadden transfer of their 
only child from earth to glory. But, lean
ing hard on Jesus, they got the victory. 
The pastor, Rev. C. K. Morris, spoke ten
derly of the child, of her love for those at 
home and for the Sunday-school; after 
reading a portion of the fourteenth chapter 
of St. John’s Gospel, and admonishing the 
congregation to prepare for death, so as to 

•ready whether it come slowly or suddenly. 
Turning to the grief-stricken parents, he 
comforted them, with the hope of meeting 
their little darling again. The choir, Bro. 
Coley, leader, rendered beautiful selections.

When Bro. Chas. A. Foster, a former 
superintendent of the Sunday-school, and 
one of the pioneers of the church, spoke 
touchingly of his acquaintance with this 
little child; having been specially drawn 
towards her by her readiness to learn Scrip
ture verses. A beautiful flower has bloomed 
in this earthly garden for a brief season, 
but has now been transplanted to the Para
dise of God, to bloom forever.

our
Preachers’ Meeting, in Fletcher Hall, 

last Monday, D. H. Corkran presiding; R. 
Irving Watkins, secretary; devotions led by 
C. A. Grise. An invitation to attend 

Grace Jubilee,’’ was presented by the pas
tor, Rev; Jacob Todd.

The order of the day being taken up, 
Rev. T Snowden Thomas made an address 
on “The Temperance Question,” especially 
in its legal aspects, after which remarks 
were made on the address and the topic, by 
Bros. Steugle, VanBurkalow, Collins, 
Todd, Scott, and Houston.

Curators reported for next Monday, Feb. 
3, a sermon by Rev. A. P. Pretty man, pas
tor of Chester-Bethel-

Adjourned with benediction by Presiding 
Elder Murray.

For men, youth, boys and 
children. We must sell 
them and now will be your 
time to bry one cheap. 
Come in and see. We 
have them, the very best 
to be found—low priced, 
medium and best.

Suits—don’t forget we 
have some special suits 
just made that are great 
bargains, and only one of 
a kind. They are made 
by our custom tailors from 
ends .of our best goods. 
We are selling them at 
prices that will soon close 
them out.

•>
t

Sunday, Jan. 19th, the M. E. church, 
known as White’s, on Farmington circuit, 
G. W. Wilcox, pastor, was re opened with 
appropriate exercises. Rev. T. L. Price, 
of Harrington, Del., preached a very in
teresting sermon, to a large congregation. 
The building has been nicely painted out
side, the interior walls have been papered 
and the woodwork re-painted, making it 
much more comfortable and attractive; and 
the people are rejoicing in the fact that all 
the improvements have been paid for.— 
Denton Union.

Rev. A. D. Davis, of Roxanna charge, in 
a business letter to this office, adds the fol
lowing, “Because of ‘la grippe,’ we were 
compelled to close our meeting at Bethel, 
at the end of the fourth week. We had a 
graud success however; the church was 
greatly quickened, and seventy three per
sons proiessed conversion, most of whom 
will be saved to the church.

Two hundred and nineteen persons have 
professed conversion on this charge, the 
present conference year, and we are praying 
for greater showers of blessiDg to fall on us 
yet, before conference. Bro. Galloway has 
engaged to help me, in a meeting to com
mence in Roxanna. the first Sunday in 
March. Prayer for us !

i

J. T. MULLIN <fc SON,i

1
Tailors
Clotfrers

6 & Market, 
Wilmington.

: At the fourth quarterly conference for 
Denton charge, a resolution was adopted, 
assuring their pastor, Rev. I. N. Foreman, 
of the Christian sympathy felt by his peo
ple for him in his protracted illness, and of 
their earnest purpose to stand by him in 
his affliction. Arrangements, we learn, 
have been made for supplying Bro. Fore
man’s pulpit, until he shall have recovered 
his osual health.

I
f

Hammond Type-Writer.Wesley M. E. Church.—The early 
progress of this church was very slow, and 
attended with much opposition; now how
ever, under her efficient pastor, Rev. W. 
G. Koons, her faithful officiary and earn
est membership, she is making rapid strides 
in prosperity, recognizing God as their 
leader. Filled to overflowing with large 
congregations, the church will soon have to 
enlarge its borders.

Bro. Koons preached a very earnest ser
mon on the “Burning Bush;’’ the people 
catching the spirit, and responding in loud 
amens. At the close of his sermon, he 
called on Bro. Porter, one of his leaders, 
to pray; after which Bro. Kelley from Union 
gave a very spirited exhortation, reminding 
ns of our experience as a boy, when the 
preacher after preaching with unction, 
would call on a local preacher or exhorter, 
to clinch the sermon, in the name of the 
Lord.”

The Book Committee of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, will meet at the Book 
Rooms, corner Fifth avenue and Twentieth 
street, New York City, Wednesday, Feb
ruary 12, 1890, at 10 o’clock a. m,

A. ShikkLE, Chairman.

The best machine on the market, on 
account of its perfect alignment, inter
changeable type and durability.

Record: 170 Words Per Minute.

Galena, Md., I. G. Fosnocht, pastor, 
writes: Our extra meeting, which was sus
pended for a few weeks, on account of the 
prevailing epidemic, was resumed, Sun
day night, 26th ult., Rev. W. F. Pitman, 
a very cordial Presbyterian brother render
ed me some assistance. Will keep you 
posted, should any extraordinary work 
break out.

The meeting of the Epworth League 
board of control at Chicago, Feb. 6, will 
attract wide attention.

Rev. Vaughau S. Collins, president of 
Wilmington district Epworth League is a 
member of this board, for the sixth Gen
eral Conference district.

If you have not already organized a 
league, write for literature to Dr. J L 
Hurlbut, and send word to your district 
organizer, that you would like him to come 
over and give you a start.

t

Edward B. Perry, the great blind 
pianist, will give under Academy auspices, 
a recital in the Court House Hall.- Dover, 
Del, on the evening of Feb. 5th, 1S90.

Rev. W. J. Stevenson, D. D., pastor of 
Ebenezar M. E. Church, Reading, Pa,, has 
been cordially greeted by his many friends, 
during his visit to our city, on the occasion 
of the “Grace Jubilee.’’ Dr. Stevenson 
has given Wilmingtou Methodism eight 
years of pastoral service; three years in 
charge of St, Paul’s, from 1863-1866, and 
five years in charge of Grace; from 1866- 
1868, and again, from 1877-1880.

I .■J: r

®Ef| j; Asbury and Centennial.
Pastor Hanna preached two effective ser

mons Sunday Jan. 19; one on temptation, 
and the way of escape, and the other, on 
a foolish bewitching world, and how to be 
delivered therefrom

The Centennial Sunday-school is growing 
in interest. Sister Stimnels’ adult female 
Bible class steadily increases; also those of 
Mr. Stocktell and Mr. Burns, and Mr. Per
kins’ infant class.

Our old time experience meeting at 3.30 
p. m., is a precious means of grace; and 
burning words of testimony are given there 
every Sunday. The song service, 7 pm., 
and preaching at 7.30 p. m., are very inter
esting, Dr. Simms preached Monday 
evening. Two precious souls have been con
verted and joined Bro. Noah Canning- 
ham’s class, that meets every Tuesday 
evening.

The holiness meeting in Fletcher Hall) 
led by Bro. A. Sergeant, is held every 
Saturday at 7.30 p. m. Saturday week 
Bro. Sergeant read a portion of Scripture, 
and commented on it; urging very effect
ively that a holy life was the best thing to 
disarm opposition, and to convince the studying the race question 

of the reality of religion. Bro. ground.

&
;;

Forjcirculars and terms,address
AUBREY VANDEVER,

Clayton, Del.,Centennial, Asbury’s infant child, is 
growing, and God is blessing the work of 
Rev. J. D. C. Hanna, the pastor, the local 
brethren, exhorters, and laymen. The Sun
day-school is gaining in numbers and in
terest; six persons have been added to the 
church by conversion in the present revival. 
In the following homes, the Lord is honor
ed in special religions meetings; Bro. Mat
thew McGarvey, 319 E. 8th St., every 
Monday, 7.3C p. m.; and Bro. Henry Webb’s 
507 west Front st., every Thursday, 7 30 
p. m. Grand meetings with manifestation 
of gracious power, are held in these homes.
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GANGER and Tumors CURED : no knife 
book fre 
No. 163

c. Djrs. G ratios'Y & Bush, 
Elm St., Cincinnati, O.

4-ly

FRESCOING CHURCHES,
Send for designs and ettimaths 

without cx'ra charge, to Nicholas F. 
Goldberg, 415 King St., Wilmington,

29-tt
;

Del.

Private School.Rev. Dr. Parkhurst, editor of Zion's 
Herald, is making a tour through the 
South with the purpose of examining 
our educational institutions and of

on the

Wilmington, Dei307 West 12th St,
Reopens January flth, 1890. Pupils received at 

any time, raies reasonable, instruction thorough, 
course of study comprehensive. For farther infor
mation call upon or addtees

MISSE J.BENHAM.

Memorial.
The following is sent us by Bro. Wilcox: 
Whereas, During the last quarter, the 

circuit and church at Farmington, Del.,
f Rev. Jacob Todd, D. D. 
\ Rev. A. N. Kelgwin.References 4-6mworld



the use?WHAT’S
in silence. At

her
robin,

If y°A Instead^y°n get a cr0W>
And ‘nsteaay ^ whiDing,

Is there any repiDing,

lnlTiA *“tto kD0W?

time

hertber^ neck,sob-
I don’t want to

You are not(Copyrighted 1890 by J. Miller Thomas.) not going to leave you. last, rousingandOUK SERIAL STORY going to lose me. I am young, 
strong and I am going to live, and be 
good, lor your sake; and as far as possi-

about her
. “0 papa• e __

US »" »>*
, it would

arms

Blanch Montague butbed out had an orange,rf you thought yon 
And it proved

W°UlsweetCunpleasant savor 
scolded for an hoar .

ble, (ill my dear raolher’s place in your a lemon sour, 
the acid flavorOK you.

I don’t want to be
home, and try to help you forget everyWHY WAS IT? sorrow, and be always happy.” To ahappy with youI am so If youif I hadBy CAUGHEY. “No, Blanche,” he said; “I do not you. iserable to marry, unfaithful,

leal and true,
That you . gbflck by fretting 

Can you w Jj qaite forgetting 
‘"Vhey bave norplayed false «o you?

make me inthink you are going to die;'you are in 
never had

If aCHAPTER V.—BLANCHE MONTAGUE.
to leave you.” chased each other 

father, how
perfect health, and I haveWe must now return to the beautiful The tears that 1to fear that death wouldgirl, whom we left, retiring from the any reason d0,U her cheeks told ^ ^rob me of you, soon; but, my child,beach with her father, at the close of ;truthfully this pure Will it ever lighten trouble 

Ever help you in disgrace.
Will it make you strong and able, 

like the man in fable,
to spite your face ?

part of the great world ofthe preceding chapter, and whom we you are a
spoken.

Looking at her for a
her fair brow, the

women, the noblest and best of God’s moment, andnow introduce to our readers, as Miss i
creation. Your sex gives you a specialBlanche Montague. If you,----

Spoil yourputting back from 
wavy tresses of her golden iair, . 
kissed her again and again, and said, 

tears, I d'd

mission, and you have a high destinyNature had richly endowed her with nose
to achieve. If you fail in this, youpersonal charms. A fine physique with dollars;rare

Sl^VeepiugSneUher makes nor mends; 
court Dame Sorrow,

frustrate the great purpose of your be-a beautiful face, and a bright intellect,
“there, daughter, dry youring. You are no longer a child, you If to-day we 

She will clasp us fast to-morrow. 
While we search in vain for triends.

were her birthright. It will benot mean to destress you. 
several years yet, before I’ll be willing

Besides,

will soon be called upon, to take yourHer father and mother, both Christ-
place in the great world, and in yourians, had carefully taught their child- 'So we’ll keep our faces cheery;

We will crush our sorrows dumb;
hearts for life’s

one.to have you marry anyown home, will wear the glorious crownren in early youth, the beautiful pre-
it may be a good while, before any one,of wifehood aud motherhood.”cepta of the Gospel of Christ; and the And with strong
whom I would be willing to have you burdens,

We will win sweet Heaven’s guerdons,This was the first time, Mr. Mon-triumphant death of their mother, had
Indeed,marry, will seek your hand.tague had spoken to his daughter ofmade so profound an impression upon Taking each howe’er they come.

I know but few men, into whose care,the future before her, but he felt itBlanche’s mind, that in the following —Annie M. Libby.
I would consent to place such a treasurewas his duty to do so now. Shespring, she sought aud found, in was

fast developing into a lovely young as you”her own experience, the Christ of her 1. Dr. Pierson knows his Bible, and
Blanche looked up into her father’s jmother’s faith. At once uniting her woman; and he knew that admirers he preaches from it. That Bible of

face, and a mischievous smile playedself with the Church, she developed would soon be seeking her society, and
his is a personal book. In years of stu-rapidly, in religious character, under various temptations would appear in about her beautiful mouth, asshearch-
dy, he has prepared it for use. Thather path. He dreaded to have her gothe watchful care of her father, and ly said, “and pray, dear papa, what
is indeed a wonderful Bible. Thethe fostering interest of Christian forth, entirely at the mercy of those sort of a specimen of humanity, must
margins are written over in a mostwhose false and idle notions mightfriends; growing up into a beautiful the man be, whom you would have me
clear and handsome hand, with exe-physically, mentally and mor- make her life a failure. As she had marry? Must he be handsome as Ap-woman
getical notes, explanations, aud illus-ally. no mother to counsel her, now, her fath- ollo, rich as Crocus, wise as Solomon,
trations; so that there is scarcely a pageChristopher Montague, her father, er resolved to be entirely frank with pious as Job, aud as jovial as Mark

bad devoted himself to the rearing and her; and dwelling upon the character that does not contain some suggestive 
interlineations. Dr. Pierson knows his

Twain ?”
training of his motherless children; and mission of woman, and her proper Her father was delighted to see the
and well did they reward his patience, sphere in the world, he referred to her Bible, and uses it in preaching, as we 

have not heard
wonted cheerfulness of his daughter 
returning, and laughingly replied, 
“No, my child, I am not anxious for

and loving devotion. Horace, his on- half orphaned condition, aud the lone- any other minister. 
Here is very largely the secret of hisly son, had graduated with the first liness in which she would be left, in

honors of his class, and was now just the event of his death. He also spoke you to marry an exceedingly lrnndso 
man, neither would I care to have 
wed with one

power with an audience. He is all 
the time bringing forth from the word, 
Things both new and old.” 
specialists with the Scriptures. Why
not? Is not this the one theme that the 
minister is

meentering business life; while his only of the desolate life of many, who have
you

excessively homely, for a 
grotesque physique is often indicative 
of a mis-shapen and ill-balanced

sister, Blanche, had reached the last married ; eulogizing the home, asnever
He is ayear of her school life. When she woman’s noblest sphere.

came home, for her summer vacation “Edeu,” he said, to quote a greater
tem-she threw herself into her father’s divine, “is gone, forever gone. Her perament. Neither would I 

him to be rich. called to know and declare?requirearms, exclaiming, “one more year, dear floweis have withered ; her beauty ha
Wealth is Pie knowspapa, and I shall come home to stay, fled; her purity is sullied; her glory is a good

. , . I)roPer Clrcumstances, butn frr11 r brin°"nobility of character, 
nnnd, and good healtl 
gold.

He has mixedmen.thing, under
touol m|eD* i*?6 haS evi(lently seen,

Z11;XhTTem’iaMaita-
like the skilled physicia^8' 
edies, bow

to be with you always, and then I will departed. There is but one fragment
show you, what a nice little housekeep- of that Eden left, and that is the Truemar-\>
er I can be.” riage rite. It has floated dowu to us, a sound

bare better thanHer father kissed her fondly, aud as through the ages, and is the brightest
& with his rem-

necessitipc trut^ to humannecessities and conditions.
°1 the ideal

he pressed her to his bosom, tears came ray that falls across the sin-darkened to aAs to his wisdom, 
nature, I would Piety, audinto his eyes, and a half smothered sigh threshold of man’s home to-day.” ■ good

require neither a Solo- 
Job, nor a Twain- but „ 

of sufficient culture refin 1

.... «>
they sat togetheTb “hf"” 8°ho01- 
ting-room of their k &e’ C00^ sit-a

A fortnight later Mr Ar ? k 
h’f daughter, left ’ tlY l0m“8u<!'ana

:y: ands:

It is said 
preacher, that “he knew-tiarrrrThisi8a ^ ~

the pulpit yn i ^lulstrations from

escaped his lips. Blanche listened to her father, with mon, a
Blanche started up in surprise. mingled wonder aud alarm. It seemed whatman

“Why! papa, what is the matter, she so strange, to her inexperienced heart. ety
exclaimed, are you ill?” “It is noth- The thought of loving anyone but her 

father, aud of marrying and having 
a home apart from him, had never en-

ing,” he said cheerily,” and I am half
ashamed of these tears; but ray heart

i»g after her even-is tender; I have never been quite the tered her mind. Her firm resolve the hearer,muchwas very
fails of interest preaching
The ^^ Misapplication. 
Piera°n, is that he , herefore. with Dr. 
hok°oWa n^A °W8hisBible. and 

• 6ion s Herald.

same, since I lost your beautiful moth- to make the mo3t of her school privi
leges, aud then to return to her father, 
to be the light of his home; thus re-

er, and the thought that I may some
e,day loose you, for the moment over

well.But it is past now, and I warding his love and generosity, by 
devoting her life to his happiness. 

What her father had said, seemed

came me.
will try not to think of it again, until
I am compelled to, for the thought went to
always gives me pain.” like a cruel blow paralyzing her hopes, 

and darkening her bright visions of the
A West P *

°P‘>cc back and forY °g> i3obIignd 
F twe‘ve hours raiu or shine,
shoulder. * th n musket on his

Blanche looked troubled, as she said
“I don’t understand you, papa. I am future.
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An Error Corrected.
Under this caption, Rev. W. J. Du 

Hadway, of Seaford, Del., writes the 
following letter to the Sussex Journal, 
which we transfer to our columns, as 
of more than local interest;

Mr. Editor:—A correspondent of 
the Journal, in his report of a recent 
marriage, solemnized by me in the 
Methodist Episcopal Church of this 
town, gives the astonishing information 
that “two, or parts of two ceremonies” 
were used on the occasion. It is a mat
ter of small importance for me to tell 
the public, that in this particular in
stance, your correspondent was wholly 
mistaken; but, convinced that the error 
into which he has fallen respecting the 
matrimonial rite prescribed by the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, is a com
mon one, I conclude that it is proper 
to give the public a little information 
on this subject. The “Form for the 
Solemnization of Matrimony,” like 
most of the remaining ritual of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church was origi
nally taken from the Book of Common 
Prayer, and is still almost identical 
with the form prescribed in that ven
erable liturgy. But as our ministers 
are not obliged to use the entire cere
mony, and as many persons desire a 
ceremony as brief as is consistent with 
validity, a popular notion has sprung 
up, that the Protestant Episcopal ritual 
contains something more and something 
different from that of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church. But the fact is just 
the reverse of this, for while our ritual 
contains all that is found in the Book 
of Common Prayer, it also contains 
about two hundred words more; and, 
then, as extemporary prayer may be 
used also; the addition is of indefinite 
length. But a further comparison of 
these two ceremonies—the Methodist 
Episcopal and the Protestant Episco
pal—will compel the candid critic to 
accord to the former, excellencies not 
found in the latter. Our ritual has 
been revised and improved, since its 
adoption from the Prayer Book. For 
example, the rather inelegant expres
sion in the introductory part of the 
ceremony, “the face of this company,” 
has been changed into the more mod
ern and suitable phrase, “the presence 
of these witnesses.” Again, the im
proved, ceremony as found in our Dis
cipline makes reference to the original 
union “in time of man’s innocency;” 
also to the “marriage in Cana of Gali
lee which Christ adorned and beauti
fied with his presence” and to the fact, 
that the Scriptures declare marriage to 
be a type “of the union that exists be
tween Christ and his Church.” None 
of these beautiful and appropriate 
references are to be found in the origi
nal form, as seen in the Book of Com
mon Prayer. But the most inelegant 
expression of all, which we find in the

original form, is in pronouncing the 
married pair, “man and wife” instead 
of “husband and wife,” as in_our Dis
cipline. The feminine of man is wo
man, and consistency would require 
the couple to be pronounced “man and 
woman,” which, however, they are al
ready, without any ceremony. But 
this little critique is sufficiently long, 
to convince the reader, that for length 
and elegance of expression, the “Form 
for the Solemnization of Matrimony,” 
as prescribed in the Methodist Disci
pline is superior to any with which it 
is usually compared in the public 
mind.

FIRST CLASS ORGANS & PIANOS,
fully warranted for six year-, for cash or instalments. We recommend 
the Waters Organs and Pian js, and Worcester Organs, as the l est instru
ments known. Every puronaser will be delighted with one of thes i ery 
superior instruments. For a short time will give purchasers $5 worth of 
music free, address

Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Box 1, Edeeville, Md 
P. S. Best references in the State. Catalogues and discount prices given 

jfcarWe recommend the above firm to our readers.

>
WILSON’S UNDERTAKING ROOMS 

616 KING STREET.
W. J. DuHadway.

Connected with Telepl ime Exchange. Open all Night.
Liquor Signs. J. A. WILSON, Funeral Director.

There is one thing we like the Pro
hibitionists for: they keep the temper 
ance question alive. They are persist
ent in calling public attention to the 
great evils that are caused by drink. 
It is a cursed traffic, and they refuse to 
let it alone. “Mister,” cried a little 
boy to the keeper of a saloon, in front 
of which lay a sot, “mister, your sign’s 
fallen down.” Prohibitionists will call 
attention to the sign, and the whisky- 
seller hates them accordingly. There 
are many liquor signs, quite as signifi
cant as the prostrate drunkard. Some 
men carry it on the end of the nose, so 
red and flaming, that a man could al
most light his cigar by it. Others dis
play it in blotched faces and bloated 
forms. There are wan and pale faced 
wives, in wretched homes, who tremble, 
when well-known footsteps come stag
gering through the hall: that’s a sign. 
And there are ragged, half-fed children 
cowering in terror on the hearth-stone, 
from which cheerfulness and comfort 
are banished; that’s another sign. It 
is well that somebody calls attention to 
these liquor signs, and for that the Pro
hibitionists deserve credit, even though 
we may not all indorse the practica
bility of their scheme of reform.— 
Texas Siftings.

1890.1889.
Winter Bargains,

ZION, MD.
CARHART & CO., For Dress Goods. French cloth, in colors.

Henriettas, black and colors, Cashmeres, and 
black Moriah silk, Surah silks.

CARHART & Co., For Notions, Trimmings, Laces, Ruchings, 
Plushes, and Velvet. Hosiery and Gloves.

CARHART & CO., For Rag and Ingrain Carpets, Smyrna Rugs, 
Window curtains and fixtures, etc.

CARHART & CO., For Horse and Bed Blankets, Comforts, Lap 
Robes, Goat Robes & Sleigh Bells, Whips, etc.

CARHART & CO., For Ladies, Misses and Childrens coats, 
jackets Men and Boys clothing. Overcoats at 
bottom prices.

CARHART & CO., For Hats, Caps, Hoods for ladies and misses.
Boots and Shoes, Gum Goods, etc. |

CARHART & CO., For Canton Flannels, Red and G ey. Hem
med Ladies and Gents underwear, etc.

CARHART & CO., For your Groceries, Raisins, Currants, Peaches, 
Can Goods, etc.

CARHART & CO.,
The oldest established stand in the county. Established 

1849, November 20th, 40 years, 28 years on the cash system, which 
has proven beyond a doubt to be a save of ten per cent io all patrons 
and in many cases twenty Jper cent. Call and be convinced of 
the facts.
J.M.C.C. TERMS CASH. A. C. CThe famous “influenza” is prevaling 

throughout the country very generally. 
Along the Atlantic sea board it is 
worse than elsewhere, both as to the 
number of cases and fatality. This 
city has not escaped, by any means, 
but so far but few, cases have proved 
fatal. Usually the patient is suddenly 
seized with a raging fever, severe mus
cular pains in almost all parts of the 
body, and general depression. These 
symptoms continue for a few hours} 
or days, and then usually pass away. 
Sometimes the disease runs into lung 
or bowel troubles, and proves serious 
or fatal. It is to this generation a pe
culiar malady.—Pittsburg Christian Ad
vocate.
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therebe, in thebitterw sister’s
rank* like thorns .o h» J * in lift. 
heart. What J«*>g tar

thing, would never think of making a 
fuss over what couldn’t be helped.”

“And a really manly, truehearted 
boy would take pleasure, in trying to 
prevent his friend from suffering too 
keenly over the fact of having uninten
tionally injured him?” said his mother, 
more seriously.

•‘Of course,” agreed Will.
“I am glad you think so, for I am 

going to give you a chance of showing 
how a boy of that kind, a real boy, not 
in a story book, can hear a little in- 

little, you j jury, unintentionally done him.”
“What do you mean now, mother?” 
“Poor little Elsie is feeling very 

badly, because of something which she 
knows will vex you, and I wish, my

jgmtth's department*M'!

The Lost Umbrella If of Ithe burdenfrom hering“O, mother, I’ve done a dreadful 
thing,” said Elsie, coming to her mother 
with tears in her eyes.”

“What have you done, Elsie?”
“I’ve lost Will’s silk umbrella.” 
“Why, Elsie, how came you to do

fault finding-his severe
“I'll wait, till some day 

and then I’ll ask her where 
tell me, -

want it*
it is, and 

pil kiss her
length he

I

^AKiN6
POWDER

I
when she tries to 
and laugh,” he said, as at 
turned toward the house.

“But no, I won’t, 
fretting over it, till she knows

“Elsie!” he called at the steps. 
-What is it, Will ?”

it?” She’ll keep ou 
I know.”“I took it down town with me this 

morning—it sprinkled a 
know—and I must have left it some
where, for when I was coming home I 
missed it.”

Absolutely Pur©
This powder never^^icsMo«“Snomicaf than

trenc'l) and wkolsonicne^s. sold in comp-
Jhe ordinary kinds and canno^ ^ ah0rt-weight 
tlon with lhir J5“*. Sold only zn cans 

pSwdk* Co., 100 WallBuN.Y.

I her head in an-His mother raised
i xious attention.“And did you go back?”

“Yes, I went to every store I had dear boy, that you would strive to show
! a spirit of brotherly kindness in the

“Bring me my umbrella, please.
“O, Will,” came in a faltering little 

voice,’ as she walked slowly toward him.
He did not wait for her to go on, 

but threw bis arms around her with a

!
j been in, but I couldn’t find it.”

“Did Will say you might take it?” j matter.” 
“No; he never would let me, because j 

he always said I would lose it. I want-

WE ARE PREPARED(J “What has she done?” asked Will.
—To do all kinds ot-“She has lost your silk umbrella.”

A quick color flew to Will’s cheek. 
“I know it is a .very annoying thing,” 

“I am very sorry, said her mother, ! went on his mother. “Elsie thinks 
gravely. “It is the first nice one Will you will be very hard on her about it, 
has ever had, and I don’t know when' and she has a great dread of your an

ger. Don’t you think, dear, it would 
“No,” said Elsie, in great distress, j be a grand thing, for you to surprise 

“I’d do anything to give him another, ! her by speaking kindly about it—by 
But I can’t, and he’ll be j forgiving her fully and freely?”

j “What business had she to take it?” 
“I am afraid he will,” said mother, j said Will, evidently trying to overcome

I i laugh.
“Yes, you’d have a hard time bring

ing it, wouldn’t you? I know all about 
it, you naughty little thing. If that’s 
what you’ve been wearing such a dole
ful face about, these few days, you d 
better set your mind at rest.”

“O, Will, aren’t you mad with me?”
“Not a bit.”
“You dear, dear brother, I thought 

you’d never forgive me.”
It was, as he knew it would be, a 

long time before Will had another silk 
umbrella. But it will be far longer, 
before he will forget the satisfaction 
growing out of the result of the hard- 
fought battle with himself, a satisfac
tion to be tasted anew, with every re
membrance of his victory.—Sidney 
Dciyrein New York Observer.

ed to carry it just once, it was so nice, j 
But, O dear, I wish I hadn’t.”

■ \T
: ,t

—WHEN YOU NEED—
Letter Heads,

Note Heads, 
Bill Heads,he will have another.”i Statements,

Business Cards, 
Calling Cards, 

Envelopes, 
Circulars;

if I could.I
terribly angry with me.”

! Or when you want
Programmes, .Reports, Minutes 

Constitutions, etc.,
Foryour Church or other Organizations, • i 

when you want your

really pitying the li tie girl for her dread j a desire to speak excitedly.
of her brother’s anger. “But I guess j “She did wrong to take it without
you deserve it, dear, for taking his urn- ! your knowledge, and she knows it.”

. brella without leave, so you must only Just then Elsie’s voice was heard in 
bear it as well as you can. We will the hall, and Will arose from the piaz- 
make a few more inquiries before we j za steps on which he had been sitting,

j and walked quickly around the house

j

i: •.
Magazines, or Pamphlets 

Bound,tell Will.”Si
The inquiries were made, but the um- and out of sight, 

brella had fallen into dishonest hands, j He felt as angry as Elsie had said he
j would. He had a great liking for the 

“You had better tell Will at once, j small luxuries, which were scarce in 
Elsie,” said her mother.

Or are in need of any kind of

Printingand was never more heard of.

! the family. The umbrella had been 
“I wish you would tel! him, mother.” given him by an aunt who had visited 
Her mother was quite willing to j them, and he had taken great pride in 

make the trouble as light as she could the stylishness of its oxydized silver 
for Elsie, and began watching an oppor- handle and its slendor proportions when 
tunity for approaching Will on his best , encased in its silken cover. It had

From a Calling Card to a Newspaper,THE bo°J<eOF THE NEW
ghve US A CALL.

Our Estsablishrnentis one of the 
p'eeintheSate. We have 

facility for all kinds of
most con 
every 

work.
The book of the New Year is opened 

Its pages nre8potle3s and 
And so, as each leailet is turning 

Dear children, beware what

Let never a bad thought be cherished
iSt Zt™ “r:h’3p" °f 8“ile,

new;%
Workmanship Guaranteed to be the BE51,
PRICES as low as can be made

I been a small joke with his sisters, that 
“I don’t think it was anything to I he only took it out when sure it 

make a great fuss over,” said Will, the j not going to rain, 
same evening, flinging down a book he j It was gone, and he knew that it 
had been reading. i would be a great relief to his vexation,

“What do you mean, dear?”

side. you do !
was

good work and'fIirAnd weave for your souls the fair 

WhenMed the sPell of Aur youth.

to pour out his anger upon Elsie, who 
“This story, about a boy who lost a had no business lo touch his high 

great prize because of another boy hav- j prized property. He could in fancy 
ing burnt upsome papers without know- ; see exactly how she would shrink be
ing that they were the notes for his ' fore him, and how the tears would 
essay. It was a dreadful disappoint- i come to her blue eyes—just as she de
ment to him, of course; but when it ] served, he declared to himself.

garment WAGES

f- MILLER THOMAS
Market St

you,
And now with the new book ,

To be wntten with wntchingA^

Kneel quickly and
In mercy to cover it alfedear ?av»our,

604endeavor
care; Wilmington D*'.

aTaKE notice.
anc! Shoes01 oP"f°u* sale of Boots
'v,1> Ml mv entiro 0fft,er this I 
t,on at and f,lr at a redtic-

aroT for my Lin1'w cost to m»ke
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MONTGOMERY’S

Prayer.
once done, and no help for it, what And then came the thought of the

could he do, but get over it the best j boy in the book, who had won the vic- 
way he could?”

“But if you try to put yourself in his 1 this which was

was

tory over a sense of injury very like to 
possessing him. This

place, you will see that it must have re- was putting him in his place, 
quired a great deal of Christian forbear- enough.
ance to forgive at once the boy who : Will walked for an hour, under the

trees in the old

sure
\

had done the mischief.” orchard. Better
“Ho! a boy who amounted to any-j thoughts came to him, through the

505 Ki JStreet, City.
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“Progress in Africa.

BY BISHOP WILLIAM TAYLOR.
which, if not checkmated, will precipi
tate them to a drunkard’s hell, beyond 
the reach of providential intervention 
or relief.

What can we do ?
The difficulty of securing State ‘pro

hibition” in America, and municipal 
I “local option” in England, may indi
cate the greater difficulty of persuad
ing all the interested States of Europe, 
to pass an effective prohibitory law for 
Africa.

My regular annual reports will in- | was called to it by the Catholic 
dicate the onward march of the 
ment.

Steamship Matadi,
off Grand Canary,

December 11, 1889.

com
plaints.move-

“The extent of European territoria 
annexation of Africa, provisional, pro
tective and positive, is quite surprising.” 
“The London Times says, that of the 
11,000,000 of square miles in Africa, 
six and a half millions are attached to 
some European power, and of the four 
and a half millions unattached, half 
lies within the desert of Sahara.” See

The Indian Rights Association (a 
purely non-sectarian institution) has 
investigated most carefully, the charges 
made against these gentlemen. The 
secretary writes us, that there is not 
the slightest reason, for all this fuss. 
The officials, he says, have done their 
duty courageously and properly; and 
have not been influenced by churchly 
considerations. The Roman church 
had put in a host of notoriously incom
petent teachers, and officials under a 
former administration, and the new 
officials found the Indian department 
so demoralized, and utterly prostituted 
to the work of Roman proselyting, 
that something had to be done. That 
something was done. Hence the Ro
man Catholic howl. ’Twas ever thus. 
—Michigan Christian Advocate.

The Romanists make bitter war upon 
Indian Commissioner Morgan, and su
perintendent of Indian schools Dor
chester. The matter of their confirma
tion by the senate, has been pending 
for several days, and will probably be 
settled before this paragraph reaches 
the reader’s eye. We are sure the 
nominations should be promptly en
dorsed, but not nearly so sure that they 
will be. The burden of the Romanist 
complaint, is that Morgan is a Baptist, 
and Dorchester a Methodist, that cer
tain Roman Catholic teachers in Indian

African News p. 332.
In its territorial dimensions this pro In America our progress in effective 

gress is enormous, beyond all parallel , prohibition is bopeful,though small yet; 
in the history of land grabbing.

Not to speak now of the motives and
| but our progress in voluntary personal
; total abstinence is great and growing, 

methods, by which 6,500,000 of square | and gives promiae of widespread pro.
miles of Africa’s soil have been “an-

• * ■"

hibition, as one of its own achieve 
raents.nexed to Europe,” we have to accept 

the fact, and anticipate the progress 
that may be expected to follow in two 
directly opposite lines—the one deter
iorative and deadly—the other renew
ing and life-giving.

The development of material pro
gress, opening the highways of com
merce for steam, both by water and by 
land, will give the right of way to both. 
These great arteries of commerce, just 
opening, are already charged to the 
flood, with rum and gin of the most 
poisonous and deadly sort.

From a single city in Germany the 
steamers of one steamship company 
carry to Africa “6,000 tons per month, 
or 72,000 tons per year.” Some of the 
steamers of another company carry 
from the same city 10,000 tons per 
month,” or 120,000 tons per year— 
not gallons, but tons by measurement. 
These are index facts—mere rills of a 
Mississippi of rum.

A powerful German line of steamers 
to the West Coast and to the Ccongo, a 
French line, two Portuguese lines, two 
powerful English* lines to the west and 
southwest coasts, and two more to 
South and Eastern Africa, besides many 
ships belonging to private trading 
companies, aggregating more than a 
100 steamships, carry from nearly all 
the European nations and from En
gland, more rum aud gin, than any, 
if not of all, useful articles of commerce. 
And the devil is so anxious to impli 
cale our own America in the guilt of 
this nefarious traffic, that, at this mo
ment, he has a vessel from Boston, 
sneaking in with a freight of 250 tons 
of rum.

This, with the power that gave it 
birth, and the source of its health and

schools, have been removed, that the 
removals would not have taken place 
had these teachers been Protestants, 
and that the said Morgan and Dor
chester are incompetent to do official 
duty, because of their prejudice against 
popery. Both of the officials have 
made lengthy replies to these charges, 
which now lie before us. They show 
the Romanist charges to be utterly 
false and silly. Dr. Dorchester, in a 
letter to the secretary of the Indian

fruitfulness,viz ,an open Bible, a preach
ed Gospel, with its churches and 
school-houses, is the hope of America, 
and this hope of America is the only 
hope of Africa.

Holiness people of my country, do 
you see? Philanthropists of my be- 

| loved country, do you hear me? Pa
triots of my great country—men of 
mind and might and money—I am 
sure you cannot be indifferent specta
tors of this scene ? How can we keep 
out of it? We don’t want the Afri
can’s country, but can we not come to 

i the rescue of the African himself ? 
Can we not, on a scale characteristic 
of American breadth and genius, adap
tability, push and patience, panoplied 
from heaven for this great work, plant 
a hundred thousand industrial schools 
and churches in Africa, and man them, 
and lay the foundation of Christian 
communities, composed of saved Afri- 

natives, well instructed in the 
Scriptures, and in all the industries es
sential to the developement of a holy, 
healthy civilization?

My missions in Africa are but in 
their infancy, and yet we have already 
several stations entirely self supporting 
and have more than a hundred natives, 
who give good proof of the saving 
power of God in their hearts, by Chris
tian lives, and by the honest industry 
of their hands. O my countrymen, 
will you not help me, rapidly to plant 
and develop industrial self-supporting 
schools, and churches in far interior 
Africa? I know of no plan so well 
adapted to the wants of Africa , as this. 
I have left behind, all else that is dear 
to me, and have given the best end of 
my life to this work and this way of 
working. How much will you give 
for this same work ?

Let your gifts be made to God, for
amounts,

--------------<*« -o-mv-------------

London Truth laments the death of 
the Bishop of Durham, as deplorably 
premature. It says, “It is, indeed moBt 
sad, to recollect that so great a scholar 
should have really been prematurely 
hurried out of life, by the pressure of 
episcopal work, which any ordinary 
prelate, could perfectly well have per
formed.” Dr. Lightfoot refused the 
see of Litchfield in 1867, but accepted 
that of Durham, twelve years later. 

Rights Association, says: As we]j known Dr. Wilbur Fisk
The truth is, no removals of Roman aud Dr A. G Haygood declined the 

Catholics were made except under stress . , -r,
of necessity. It would not have been ePISC0Pal office amonS us’ and Dr’ 
creditable to the Roman Catholic Buckley says they acted on the hypoth- 
Church, to have had them continue as esis stated above, that “any ordinary 
her representatives in the Iudian school prelate” could perfectly well perform 
service. I gladly recommend the con- the episcopal work, 
tinuance of all, who were creditable in This is more complimentary to the 
character and efficient in work. The non-elect among our brethren, than to 
onus was thrown upon us, to remove those who were successful in the race, 
unsuitable and incompetent persons, or With us, however, “episcopal work” 
retain them simply because they were seems to include about every thing 
Roman Catholics. To have done the even extraordinary “prelates” can do- 
latter, would have made our adminis- authorship, round-the-world itineraries 
tration a sectarian one. This we could administrative functions in temporal 
not be party to. We were guilty of and spiritual affairs, as well as the in- 
no favoritism towards other denomina- definite range of duties express, im- 
tions. More Methodists (I am a Meth- plied, and iuferred in the presiding of 
odist) were removed or recommended annual, dis'rict, aud general confer- 
for removal by me, than Roman Cath- ences; so that for some time to come, 
lies; but we were not aware of the rela- as has been the case for the past eentu- 
tive number in each class, until after ry, we opine there will be found but 
the work was all done, when we count- solitary instances of brethren acting on 
ed up the lists, because our attention the above “hypothesis.”

can
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milWe talk about the horrors of the 
slave trade, but the depths of its hor
rors we never can

mi i
fathom ; yet in the 

uling of God’s kind providence, 
result, six millions of Afri-

i:

overr
we see, as a 
ca’s sons and daughters in the United 
States of America alone, born to free
dom, and to the privileges of a free 
Gospel and of an advanced Christian 
civilization; but the countless millions 
of unsuspecting men and women in Af
rica. are now being victimized by rum,

Africa, and forward any 
small or great, to T. B. Welch & Son, 
Vineland, N. J., who will acknowledge 
them and forward to the Treasurer.
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name, *°^Lvjird
of uiei5d ¥<£****weeds, ana * bstone. 
lion on the to wbo once
name of a mightiest
that town. TJ & perjshed pi are 
the world have e -n-r Saneho of 
perishing- ^/‘r^f’&errnany, Richard
fepain. Conrad lot u of France,
I of England, inighty names
Catharine of l1 tbe world tremble; 
once, that made theJ ^
but now, none so pool mass f
reverence, and n abBolutely noth- 
the people tney , of them. But 
ing; they ",e Christ is to endure for-

£2|«-SF“It
lo show us Christ visiting the spirits 
in prison; other Giottos to appaB ou 
sierht with the crucifixion, ihe name 
will be preserved in song, for there 
will be other Alexander Popes to write 
the “Messiah,” other Dr. Youngs to 
portray his triumph, oC. er Cowpers to 
sin"- his love. It will be preserved m 
costly and magnificent acliitecture, for 
Protestantism as well as Catholicism 
is yet to have its St. Marks and 
its St. Peters, The name will be pre
served in the literature of the world, 
for already it is embalmed in the best 
books, and there will be other Dr. 
Pa leys to write the “Evidences of 
Christianity,” and other Richard Bax
ters to describe the Saviour’s coming 
to judgment. But above all, and 
more than all, that name will be em
balmed in the memory of ail the good 
of earth and ail the great ones of 
heaven. Will the delivered bondman 
of earth ever forget who freed him? 
Will the blind man of earth forget 
who gave him sight? Will the out
cast of earth forget who brought him 
home? No! No!

To destroy the memory of that name
°iiV. 5?.Tou w?uld have to burn up 
all the Bibles and all the churches on 
earth, and then in a spirit of universal 
ai*on go through the gate of heaven 
and put a torch to the temples and the
th-imm aiUl tho palaces« aud after all 
that city was wrapped in awful confla-
fazed nonntimlle citizens came out and 

1 i" ?x rui»—even then, they 
of i! ai| at name in the thunder 
oi tailing tower and the crash nf
fn'lUo all<kse? il inwrought
redeemed oF the'Y’n fia1ri^e’ ancl the

t ha-for ever and ever Tl,!l0ri°US

hy what nlameC1you wiuP y?}11* mi,1d

heaven?° Ycm 
call him Jesus oiMi!'ar?es' Will you 

‘he Messiah’, or wUl vn05".^ dne- 
Of the symbolical tll,ke some

\v! yo" learned from '\ln,ch °«‘
°f God on"?iS",;ne g»y ‘"“the^den

}°°k upinto“hfffd umai’anth,

Ji&fsk&ts:
shall b0.!mln,e duster ofJ*' eYer and 

a»d fall in°cl^fnto^yinmtif thofount-

lo bet}jnorAnd you put 
lu.dll.c_fuv.u-is

vum“"co ami -A' "^“"".‘oln vou‘" 
feood-hy, lam «»

™ Ujej^rkof 
‘an.ilbihlZm aO-aave.. ' %l
It is a sweet name spoke i _ m-ui 
Of childhood, spoken hy tho o d 

Still further: it is a mijilj
Rothschild is a potent name in the
commercial world, Cuvier in the sci
entilic world, Irving a powerfu name
in the literary world, Washington 
Influential name in the pohCcu 
world, Wellington a mighty name in 
the military world: but tell me any 

in all the earth so potent to 
and lift, and thrill, and rouse, 

this name oi

That was
ruled all 
names of

uni so sick.indistinct, still tins regal woru nustiih i*:\ i:i; i;i.i;ssi:d name. potent utterance. into
Jesus, 1 love lip- charming name,

’Tin music to my car;
QUAINT GUT EFFECTIVE PARALLELS Fain would I sound it out so loud

Thai heaven and earth miglit hear
BY DR. TALMAGE. Still further-; 1 remark it is a beauti

ful name. You have noticed that it
is impossible to dissociate, a name fromThe Wry Xsimo of .Jesus Has in It u Mcl-
tlie person who has the name. So 
there are names that are to me repul
sive— I do not want to hear them 
at all—while those very names are at
tractive lo you. Why the difference? 
It is because 1 happen to know per
sons by those names who are cross, 
and sour, find snappish, and queer, 
while the persons you used to know 
by those names were pleasant and 
attractive. As we cannot disso
ciate, a name from the person 
•who holds the name, that consid
eration makes Christ’s name so un
speakably beautiful. No Sooner is it 
pronounced in your presence than 
you think of Bethlehem and Gelh- 
semanu and Golgotha, and you seethe 
-loving face and hear the tender voice, 
and feel the gentle touch. You see 
Jesus, the one who, though banquet
ing with heavenly hierarchs, came 
down to breakfast on the fish that 
rough men had just hauled out of 
Genessaret; Jesus, the one who, 
though the clouds arc the dust of his 
feet, walked footsore on the road to 
Enimaus. Just as soon as that name 
is pronounced in your presence you 
think of how the shining one gave 
'buck the centurion’s daughter, and 
how he helped the blind man to the 
sunlight, and how he made the crip
ple’s crutches useless, and how he 
looked down into the babe's laughing 
eyes, and, as the little one strug
gled to go to him, Hung out his 
arms around it and impressed a 
loving kiss on its brow, and said: ‘ Of 
such is ihe kingdom of heaven.” Beau
tiful name—Jesus! It stands for love, 
for patience, for kindness, for forbear
ance, for self sacrifice, for magnanim
ity. It is aromatic with all odors and

«>«ly Which A fleets the Soul—It Is Wrong 
lo Ik'sidiv Harsh Names on Children. 
There Is Much in a Name.

j’ I r
Qulfnstown. Jan, 20.-While the 

Kte.-niici- Aurnnia, from Liverpool, was 
lying in this harbor a few hours today 
waiting for the mails, many of the pas
sengers went ashore. The Rev, T, De 
Witt Tulmage, D, D.. was among the 
number, and took advantage of the 
opportunity to preach. His subject 
was. “What Is in a Name?” and his 
text. Phillippiansii, 9: “A name which 
is above every name.” The eminent 
preacher said:

On my way from the Holy Land, 
and while I wait for the steamer to re
sume her voyage to America, 1 preach 
to you from this text, which was one 
of Paul's rapturous and enthusiastic 
descriptions of the name of Jesus. By 
common proverb we have come to be
lieve that there is nothing in a name, 
and so parents sometimes present their 
children for baptism regardless of the 
title given them, and not thinking 
that tnat particular title will be either 
a hindrance or a help. Strange mis
take, You have no right lo give to 
your child a name that is lacking 
either in euphony or in moral 
meaning.

i -
ian

t!
i

nan.
awe,
and agitate, and bless as ,
Jesus. That one word unhorsed&aui, 
and Hung Newton on Ins face> ©n 
ship’s deck, and today holds 400,UUU,- 
000 of the race with omnipotent spell. 
That name in England today means 
more than Victoria; in Germany, 
means more than Emperor W ill- 
jam; in France, means more than 
UarnoL; in Italy, means more than 
Humbert of the present or Gari
baldi of the 
man bound hand and loot in sin, Satan 
jus hard task master, in a bondage 
from which no human power could 
deliver him, and yet at the pronunci
ation of that one word he dashed down 
his chains and marched out forever 
free. I have seen a man overwhelmed 
With disaster, the last hope fled, the 
last light gone out; that name pro
nounced in his hearing, the sea 
dropped, the clouds scattered, and a 
Sunburst of eternal gladness poured 
into his soul. 1 have seen a man 
hardened in infidelity, defiant of God, 
fulfofscoli ami jeer, jueose of the judg
ment, reckless of an unending eter
nity, at the mere pronunciation of that 
name blanch, and cower, and quake 
and pray, and sob, and groan, and be
lieve, and rejoice. O, it is a mighty 
name! At its utterance the last wail 
of sm will lail. the last temple of super
stition crumble, the last J uggernaut of 
cracky crash to pieces. That 
will first make all the earth 
ami then it will make all the tl

know n. The red horse “ 
seen in apocalyptic vision

bor.se of victory w * 'vl,,l° 
mounted by him who h uh th- fo,'th’ 
under his feet lh® “>ooii
beuven for lu.s tiarif OH Sta,rs -of 
ions seem to be rrivin/iei’ domm- 
Beems to be enlaro-UH* ou.li this
l.° fyu «'P much of tZ ‘USkud 
Austria has been wonderful ! n ,'1011- 
m power. France had o ' depleted 
some of her favorile n 1 surrenderof thotln-ono^' L^r8- Most
lowered and most Qf ho 
the world are bci

• ;
I

i

ist. 1 have seen al*

:
! j:

It is a sin for you 
to cull your child Jehoiakim or Tig- 
lath Pileser. Because you yourself may 
have an exasperating name is no rea
son why you should give it to those 
who come after. But how often we

j.:

have seen some name, filled with jar
gon, rattling down from generation to 
generation, simply because 
long while ago happened to be afflicted 
with it. Institutions and enterprises 
have sometimes without sufficient de-

sorueone a

accordant with all harmonics. Sotne-liberalion taken their nomenclature.
(times I see that name, and the letters 
fceeni lo be made out of tears, and then

Mighty destinies have been decided by 
tiie significance of a name. There are

again they look like gleaming crowns. 
Sometimes they seeni to me as though 
twisted out of the straw on which be

men who all their life long toil and tus
sle to get over the influence of some
unfortunate name. While we may, 
through right behavior and Christian 
demean or. outlive the fact that we were

lay, and then as though built out of 
the thrones on which his people shall 
reign. Sometimes I sound that word 
“Jesus,” and 1 hear coming through 
the two syllables the sigh of Gethsem- 
ane and the groan of Calvary; and 
again 1 sound it, and it is all a ripple 
with gludncssanda-riug with hosanna. 
Take all the glories oi book bindery 

ui put them around the page where 
.at name is printed. On Christmas 

looming wreathe it on the wall.
l>et it drip from harp's string and 

11under out in organ’s diapason. 
Jound it often, sound it well, until 
tvery star shall seem to shine it, and 
feverv flower shall seem to breathe it, 
Itiid mountain and sea, and day and 
(light, and earth and heaven acclaim 
(u lull chant; -‘Blessed be Ids glorious 
name forever. The name that is above 
fcvery name."

name 
tremble, 
nationsbaptized by the name of a despot, or 

an infidel, or a cheat, how much bet
ter it would have been if we all could
have started life without any such en
cumbrance, When I Hud the apostle, 
in my text and in other parts of his 
writing, breaking out in asscriptious 
of admiration in regard to the name 
of Jesus, i want to inquire what are 
some of the characteristics of that ap
pellation. And O, that the Saviour

are to 
carnage 
and the

of

!
name

himself, while J. speak, might lill me 
with his own presence, for we never 
can tell to others that which we have
not ourselves fell.

First, this name of Jesus is an easy 
name. Sometimes we are introduced
to people whose name is so long and 
unpronounceable that we have sharp
ly to listen, and to hear the name 
given to us two or three times, before being 

scepters of
every Bible nrinYcIf ^hortcilcd; but 
tribuied, every Sm ’.evei'Y tract dis-
hjugh t, every‘school ^und10!01 class
church established s ?.! Kle?> every
lmiVnl°f SJhrisls 'iaine fts ^ 
has already been spoko., * ,af lla«»e 
Chinese wall, and |n SH u.nder the 
castle, in Brazilian snow
ern pagoda. That .,7 ? a,‘d in eas*
l,p aJ1 ether names ' ^pf to swallow 
«A'®r aP all oiherC-J, 511 is to 
P'l'e is to absorb all o “?• That cm

CriLT **“ —■ *»a ^ntjUtt«o»s.
»■ ^

areJesiis, t lie name high over all,
In heaven ami earth and sky,

To the repenting soul, to the ex
hausted invalid, to the Sunday school 
g.rl, to the snow whiLe octogenarian 
It is beautiful. The old man comes in 
from a long walk, and tremblimdy 
Dpens Lite tlooi-s, and hangs his lialmi 
Hie old nail, and sets his cane in the 
usual corner, and lies down on a couch 
liud says to his children and grand
children: “My dears, I

we venture to speak it. But within 
the first two veal’s the little child clasps 
its hands, and looks up, and says, “Je

tt all the faisus.” Cun it be, ami nilies
represented here today, there is one 
household where the little ones speak 
of “father,”ami ■■mother,”and “broth
er,” and "sister," and not of “the
name which is above every name?” 
Sometimes we forget the titles of our 
very best friends, and we have to 
pause and think before we can recall 
the name. But can you imagine any 
freak of intellect in which you could 
forget the Saviour's designation ? That 
word “Jesus” seems to fit the longue 
in every dialect. When the voice in 
old aire irets feeble* and tremulous, and

am gujn<r iq 
leave you. ” They say: “Why, w here 
ire you going grandfather?’ “j ain 
Jfoing to Jesus." Aiid so ihe old 
faints 
tic (

■ away into heaven. Tlie^Jit! 
child comes in from play

, your Jap, 
Mamma. I am so sick. I

(md throws herself on
tuid nixvs:

descend.
during

the

* * Xtsa

tr.
H fc-



15 THE 79eeoxdi
rock, ami but or tne chances or love 
you drink to honor and everlasting 
joy, you may look up into the face of 
Christ and say: “My Lord, thou art 
the fountain of living water.”

Someday, wandering amid the lambs 
and sheep in the heavenly pastures, 
feeding by the rock, rejoicing in the 
presence of him who brought you out 
of the wolfish wilderness to the sheep- 
fold above, you may look up into liis 
loving and watchful eye and say: ‘My 
Lord, thou art the shepherd of the 
everlasting hills.”

But there is another name you may 
select. I will imagine that heaven is 
done. Every throne has its king. 
Every harp has its harper. Heaven 
lias gathered up everything that is 
worth having. The treasures of the 
whole universe have poured into it. 
The song full. The ranks full. The 
mansions full. Heaven full. The 
sun shall set afire with splendor the 
domes of tli e tempi es, a lid bu rn ish the 
"•olden streets into a blaze, and be re
flected back from the solid pearl of 
the twelve gates, and it shall be noon 
in heaven, noon on the river, noon on 
the hills, noon in all the valleys—high 
noon. Then the soul may look up, 
gradually accustoming itself to the 
vision, shading the eyes as from the 
almost insufferable splendor of the 
noonday light, until the vision can 
endure it, then crying out: “Thou art 
the sun that never sets!”

At this point 1 fun staggered with 
the thought that notwithstanding all 
the charm in the name of Jesus, and 
the fact that it is so easy a name, and 
so beautiful a name, and so potent a 
name, and so enduring a name, there 
are people who find no charm in those 
two syllables. 0, come this day and 
see whether there is anything in Jesus. 
I challenge those of you who are far
ther from God to come at the close of 
this service and test with me whether 
God is good, and Christ is gracious, 
and the Holy Spirit is omnipotent. I 
challenge you to come and kneel down 
with me at the altar of mercy. I will 
kneel on one side of the altar and you 
kneel on the other side of it, and 
neither of us will rise up until our 
sins are forgiven, and we ascribe, in 
the words of the text, all honor to the 
name of Jesus—you pronouncing it, 
I pronouncing it—the name that is 
above every name.

His worth if all the nations knew,
Sure the whole earth would love him too.

0 that God today, by the power of 
his Holy Spirit, would roll over you a 
vision of that blessed Christ, and you 
would begin to weep and pray and be
lieve and rejoice. You have heard of 
the warrior who went out to fight 
against Christ. He knew he was in 
the wrong, and while waging the war 
against the kingdom of Christ, 
arrow struck him and he fell. It 
pierced him in the heart, and lying 
there, his face to the sun, his* life 
blood running away, he caught 
a handful of the blood that 
rushing out in his right hand, 
and held it up before the sun and cried 
out: “0 Jesus, thou hast conquered 1” 
And if today the arrow of God’s spirit 
piercing your soul, you felt the truth 
of what I have been trying to pro
claim, you would surrender now and 
forever to the Lord who bought you. 
Glorious name! I know not whether 
you will accept it or not; but I will 
tell you one thing here and now, in 
the presence of angels and men, I 
take him to be my Lord, my God, my 
pardon, my peace, my life, my joy, 
my salvation, my heaven! “Blessed 
be his glorious name forever. The 
name that is above every name.” 
“Hallelujah I unto him that sitteth

LESLIE W. MEGO WEN,Good Literature.
Let the following ring and jingle in 

the ears of all Protestant parents, who 
are either too stingy or woefully ignor
ant of the influence of good Christian 
literature in the home, or have not had 
the subject properly presented to them 
by those whose business it is to see 
that all our families are supplied with 
good books and periodicals. The sub
ject matter that I wished might haunt 
Protestant parents, is the following. 
It is an extract from what Judge Mor
gan, of the New York Supreme Court, 
said before the Roman Catholic lay
men’s congress, held in Baltimore:

“Efforts should be made to promote 
Catholic reading. It is our duty to 
support liberally good Catholic jour
nals and books, and acquaint ourselves 
with Catholic doctrine and opinion on 
important questions constantly coming 
to the front and demanding right an
swers, and just, practical solutions.”

“There are comparatively few Cath
olics who cannot afford the cost of a 
Catholic journal, or who do not spend 
more for a story paper or novel than 
the price of one.”

An intelligent reader can read be
tween these lines and see plainly that 
for the promotion of Catholic “doc
trines and opinions” the Catholic 
Church is depending largely upon its 
church literature. They are pushing 
the interests of their own church publi
cations, and as far as they are able will 
not tolerate Protestant church periodi
cals in their homes. They believe their 
church to be right, and they hold up 
their own church publications.

Is there not a lesson here for all 
Protestant Christian families? Should 
they not at least have in their homes 
one or two of their own church papers? 
Parents that are able, and have chil
dren growing up around them, have 
but little love for their own church if 
they fail to take and read carefully 
one or two of their church papers. 
Parents should push out all trashy and 
vicious literature, and have come into 
their homes once a week a nice, clean, 
religious, family church paper.

“Lord Jesus, thou hast received 
their spirits, and hast opened unto ' 
them the gate of everlasting glory.

“The loving Spirit leads them forth 
into the land of righteousness, into thy 
holy hill, into thy heavenly kingdom.

“Thou didst send thy angels to meet, 
them, and to carry them into Abra
ham’s bosom.

“Thou hast placed them in the hab
itation of light and peace—of joy and . 
gladness.

“Thou hast received them into the 
arms of thy mercy, and given them an 
inheritance with thy saints in light.

“There they reign with thine elect 
angels and thy blessed saints departed 
thy, holy prophets and blessed apostles, 
in all joy, glory, felicity, and blessed
ness, for ever and ever. Amen.”— 
Christian Guardian.

lari aid Granite Worts,
Established in 1848.

N. E. Cor. Tenth & Tatnall St.,

Delaware.Wilmington,

Monuments,Tombs and Enclosures 
Tile Floors, Repairing,|Re- 

setting, Cleaning, etc.
ALL WORK 1GUA RRANTEED.

50-6mo.

DR. WELCH’S 

Communion Wine, un- 

fermented, for sale at 

this office.
Quart Bottles, per doz.
Pint
Half Pint “

Ely’s CatarrHe B»l.8|ja
$1,00 ote&vERj|f jj|

To any man, Wo ||g*' / gE 
man or child suffer "
ing from jp
Catarrh, |

not a liquid or saoflfjJSY'1

$10.00
<< 6.00

is worth u 2.7E

J. Miller Thomas,
004 Market Street, 

WILMINGTON DELAWARE.\ u.s*.

Lady AgentsA particle is applied into each nostril anu is 
agreeaole. Price cOoents at Druggists: by mail, 
registered 00 cents. ELY BROTHERS. 66 Warren 
St., Nev York. WANTEDCHAS. F. HUDSON, l

To Sell Dr. Vincent’s
Wholesale and retail dea’er in choice butter, eggs I 
cheese and poultry, Gilt Edge Creamery Print But
ter a specialty. Good store trade and consignments 
solicited. Telephone *141
No. 7G to 82 City IVI’k’t., "Wilmington, Del. J

1 yr. HOME BOOK
A MARVEL OF

Beauty and Usefulness.
2,100 Dozen pairs Lndte3 ^ 

fine Fall mid Winter Hosiery /; 
piven absolutely iVee to intro-/,/ 
aucolhe Household 
ion. They aro heavy, vui 
well made, fashionable, solid 
colors, stripes, checks, all the 

ular shades cardinal, navy 
, blnck.fdnt o

Im Write for Terms to
fill J. MILLER THOMAS,

604 Market St., Wilmington, Del.
“OKS 05to.,seal brown

tan, in fact stylo and colors to
suit all tastes. Don't pay SIS to \v.\r;.i . ij^/m »
7 ft cts. for pair of Fa! I and Win- Pi
ter hose when you can got a dozen
for nothing. Tlio old rcliablo 648
Household Companion, of Xevr _
York, is ft complete family paper
richly Illustrated, containing £!
serial and short stories, romances, 
sketches, wit,humor,fashion,house- wUa&vA 
hold hints, stories for children,&e..& Yv y. 
ranks among tlio first Metropolitan 
Journals, Positively tlio entire lot 52
(2,100 doz.)to be given away during tlio 
next CO days. Wo alsoBendtho House- \ 
liold Companion Gmonths free to 2.100 
persons who will answer this advert iso a“
inont and send us tlio ad dress of 20 news 
paper readers from different families. LA SS
To theelubraisor.ortholistof aosubscrib- A &
ers we send 1 dozen pairs of these beaut i- 
fulandusefularticles.lVeftredetermiued w '

. to lead the race in premiums, hence fe-as "SS 
this liberal inducement. Itisacolos- / ■&/ ,
sal olierand will not appear again. If

vant a dozen fashionable, fine hosiery send lGets

JSSSSKstett 1

STORY
OF

THEBIBLE.
BY CHARLES FOSTER.an

PRICE $1.
| Sent by mail on receipt of price. 

Address
was

A Beautiful Example.
It is rarely that we read anything 

more touchingly beautiful than the 
way in which Catherine Tait, wife of 
the Archbishop of Canterbury, tried to 
comfort her own heart and the heart of

J. MILLEE THOMAS,you v 
m sih

604 Market St., 
WILMINGTON. DEL.

DOMESTIC ALBERT BUEHLER & CO’S
FURNITURE STORE,Iher husband, after they were suddenly 

depri' ed, by death, of “five m03l bless
ed little daughters.” Other parents, 
who mourn because of empty cradles 
and desolate places at the fireside, may 
be strengthened by their example. 
Mrs. Tait writes:

513 SHIRLEY STREET.:
j We will sell PARLOR FURNITURE, Cham

ber Suits, DINING ROOM and LIBRARY 
1 FURNITURE, Beds,Bedding,Tables, Mde boards. 

Chairs, Lounges. Couches, and a full line of CAR
PETS and OIL CLOTII, COOK STOVES and 
RANGES, Children’s COACHES, Lamps and 

; Window Shades and a variety of other useful and 
ornamental furniture, as cheap as possible for cash 
or on weekly or monthly credits.

Sewing Machine Co.
814 MARKET ST.,

i
i

Wilmington, Delaware. We also upholster, paiut, varnish, polish and re
pair furniture at moderate prices. We guarantee sat
isfaction in all our dealings. Remember the place.

Now, constantly with our daily 
prayers for them, we say the thanks
giving and commemoration: “Lord,

upon the throne and unto the Lamb 
for ever and ever. Amen and amen 
and amen.” Domestic Sewing Machines ALBERT BUEHLER & CO.,

thou hast let thy little ones depart in 513 SHIPLEY STREET,and Paper Fashions.One man in six in the British navy is a total
DELAWARE.



Phaetons, Road Carts,-&c., on the market, tor —dhty and style, com
fort and moderate price, unrivaled. We guarantee satisfaction, and will 

nice harness free to purchasers,- to- increase our trade. Best refer-

WM. K. JUDEF1ND <&
Box 11, Edesville, Md.

|£ng,, b. 4
for connections at^ W] ™ ?nn. Len-

0. < unction, Cbadd s

L*. \V. & J3. HaiJroaa 7.00
i miii b will leave Wilmington as follows.
F r Philadelphia and Intermediate stations, 

1 40 7 00, 7.05 8 15, 9 10,10.30,11 35 a. m; 12 30. 2.30,

. O40, ' '4]phl^(ei<preM),t2,2 ,62 4.40,0.30,7.60, 8 5', 
.7 10.07 51 a. m. 12.23* 1.39, 2.27, 5.22, G.28

CO
. Ford Junction, give ar*hllade AddressSsbr.od'Beading, see ,m ence.

ih, rTunsR vs readers.all stations.tiOWNESS BRIGGS. Gen’l Passenger Agt 
t. G. McCAUSLAND, Superintendent.
Vestem Maryland Railroad, connect- 

W & B. R. R. at Union
Station Baltimore.

Monday Oct. 21, 1889, leave Hillen 
DAILY.

4.10 AM— Fast Mail for Shenandoah Valley and 
iouthern and Soulhwestern poi) ts. Also Glyndon, 
•vestmlnster.Now Windsor, Uuion Bridge, Mechau- 
cstown. Blue Ridge, Hagerstown, and except Sun- 
li^Cnambcrabafg, Waynesboro, and points on B &

firm to ournd the above
For Newark Centro. Del. 7.-12 a. in., 12.68,6.21 p m. 
Baltimore and intermediate stations, 10.08 a m 6.07,

We recommeP. S.
..38 p m.
Baltimore and Washington, 1.28, 4.46, 8.04, 10.08,

11,90 a m. 12.06, *1.17 2.52 4 44, 5,10, 6.30, 7 46 pm. 
Cains for Delaware Division leave for:
New Castle, 6,00, 8.30 a.m.; 12.65, 2.50, 3.60, 6.26,. 
p m 12 05 a. m.
Harrington, Dclmar and intermediato stations, 8.30 

a.; vi.35 p m.
Harrington pnd way atationa, 8,30 a. m. 12.55, 6.25

f"ing 'dth P. beiiable.
i Commencing Mo 

itatlon as follows: mJin.
For 8eaford 3.60i p m. 

.05! a. m.For Norfolk 12 1
Baltimore d: Ohio Railroad. , „ a »«; ™3s:,ocii5>-

rd’BSPfcvBT'n.tVr.Seric.. ^U«burg, 
LSSff (ir union Bridge —

MONTPLEIEK, VERMONT8CHEDULE IN EFFECT NOV. 10,1889.
Crains leave Delaware Avenue Depot:

EAST BOUND. OFcY
•Express trains.
NEW YORK, week daya, *2.13, *7.00 *10.26 a. m,

PHILADELPHIA.1wecls''day's *2.13, 6.0'' *7.00 7.00 
u 9.00, *10.26, 10 20 *11.25 a. m *12.(8, 1-00 
, 4.10 *5.13, 6.25, 6.10 *6.46, 7 00, 7.60 *10.13 THE MOST7.50, *8.5

iSsSS3sa.wss
B and H Division

*2.43 3.00,

4.10. *5.13, 5.25, G 10, *6.40 7.00 7.50 *10 13 p m. 
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., week days, *7 00 a. m^

Pikes--Express for Arlington, Mt, Hope,
Ule, Owings’ Mills, St. George’s, Glyuwon, GIodh 

Falls, Finksburg, Patapsco, Carrollton, Westmins
ter. nedford, New Windsor, Lin wood, Union Bridge 
and t-atlons west: also Emmittaburg B A C V R 
R and points on Shenandoah Valley It R 
516 P M—Accommonation for Glyndon 
•.20 P M—Accommodation for Union Bridge.
11.35 P M—Accommodation for Gl> ndon (Kcister-

•t.cO PM- Desirable Policy•2 43 p. m.
WEST BOUND.

WASHINGTON, *5.20. *8 47, 
5, *5.15 *6.37*8.15all daily;7.40

BALTIMORE AND
• 11.45, a. m.; 2.45, *4.15,

^,SZ,dpiLcl,“1PsuUonr.„ Philadelphia 
m daily. Ever Issued.division 4 5 p

PITTSBURG, *8.47 ,a. m. *5.15 
CHICAGO *8.4 a. m. *6.37 
CINCINNATI AND ST.'
•8.15 p. m.; both daily. ,
SINGERLY ACCOMMODATION 7.30 p. m. daily 

Uy. except Monday.
RG ACCOMMODATION,

p. m, both daily. 
7pm both dally. 
LOUIS, *11.45 a. m., and

town)
TRAINS ARRIVE A V HILLEN.

Daily—11.48 A M, Dally except Sunday-

All trains atop at Union Station, lonnsjlvnnia 
Full

30,8. i2,

:
12 25 a. m. da

week daya,LA .4DENBE
J° M.^HOOi), Gonerai Manager 

H t. 4RISW OLD.Gon’l Pass, Ag’t.

isonuoandin.; 2.45, and 4.65 p. in.

Fm PldfadolphlaWO?6A0*8.30l*°l('!55a m 12.43,2.35

7.00 11.06 a. business, and alsoXt protects the insured against adversity in
S’ Baltimore *5.35 *3.30, a. m. 2.35 *W5*4.55p;m. 
Baltimore and principal stations on the Philndel 
phladiv sion 8.55 p m daily mm. m 235
For Landenbcrg, way stations 0.60, 10.65 a. m. Ads, 
4.-5 p. m. daily. „ „ .
Chicago *8.30 a m daily except Sunday 
Pittsburg *8 30 a. m. Uily except Sunday, *4 55 p. m

makes an absolute provision, in case of death, for wife, children, parents or
X—■<L

creditors.As Hint.

t( *
FU' ca3t smr

It is a safe and desirable investment, and guarantees that aolSITON j s cer-
MtMtC

daily.
Trains for Wilmington leave Philadelphia *4.40. 
•3.15, 10.00,*11.10 a. I-. 12.00 noon, 140 3.0n *3.40 
•4.41,4.41 6.05. 6 30 *7.40, 8.10 10.10. p. m daily. 
Daily except Sunday, *6,15 6.10 7.35 a. m.*l,35, 4.10 

11.30 p in.
Rates to Western points lower than via any other

fANRAh

tain amount of money will be accumulated in a specified time, which the
fW purchaser can use at an age when he is more likely to be dependent upon .

1.30 •o
uno.
C. O. SCULL,

Gen’l Pass Agent
others than others upon him.

J. T. ODELL, This policy is negotiable for its cash value, the same as any bond orGeucra) Manager.
Telephone call No. 193.

stock.
vVilmiiigton & Northern R. K,

The thousands of policies which lapsed or were surrendered duringTime Table in effect, Nov. '23d, 1889.
GOING NORTH.

the last fifteen years would have been saved by the provisions of thisDally except Sunday. Dally. Wilmingtontatlons 
'* /11ml

a.m. p.ra p.m. p.m. 
7.00 2.25 4.P f ,10

a.in-
Dgton, French St 
l Junction po’icy.7.15 2.87 5.02 5 22B&O SAW WORKS7,26 2 48 5.16 5.34‘Montchanln 

“ Jhadd’a Ford Jc 7,47 3.03 5.40 0,02
8.10 3,19 The principles of this policy are indorsed by the wealthiest and“ uonape,

ax. Vest Chester Stage 
Lv. West Chester Stage

0,14 50.50 2.30 shrewdest bankers, merchants, and lawyers of America.4.55 222 W. 2nd St., Wilmington, Dei.$•• Joatcsville, 6 52
J VaynesburgJo 
St Peter’B

7.30
6AO

Under this policy you know exactly what you have, and if youGeorge L. Norris,7.15‘ Warwick
■ Springfield 7 27 9.29 4 47 7.47

need your money more than7.33 9.34“Joanna 4.52
Agent for the Henry Disstou & Sons cele- msurance you can get it.7,67 9,50“ Blrdsboro, 

Ar. Reading P 5.15
& RSta. 8.30 10.25 5.46 brated saws.

Under this policy you have Investment, Protection, and theADDITIONAL TRAINS.

ing and files. Also a line of hardware 
carpenters, cabinet makers, pattern makers. 
Machinists, butchers and moulders tools. All 
orders for u^w work and repairing promply

Dally except Saturday and Sunday, leave VVllming- 
t »n 6.17 p. m. B. & O. Juuction 6.28 p. m.Ncwbrldge 

41 p. m. Arrive Montclianiu 6.59 p. in.
On Saturday only, will leave Wilmington at 6.17 p. 
u. arrive at Newbridge 5.41p.m. Lcaye Wilming- 

10.15 p. in. Newbridge 10 35 p. m. Arrive Mont- 
chaoln 10.55,). m. LeaveBlrdsboro. 1.10p.m. Arrive 
Reading 1.40 p. m.

use of your capital.such as

ton Write for particulars.executed.

GOING SOUTH.

WM. V. HARPER, GeneralDally except Sunday.

nfCnlnmW. nr •• Agent, Maryland, Delaware, District
Columbia, and Virginia. 239 E. German street, Baltimore, Md.

8tatioDB.. „ a-m a-m- a m< P- m- p.m.

“ Birdsboro,
“ Joanna,
“ Springfield,

Ar. Warwick,
St. Peter’s,

Lv. V’ncsburg Jc.
“ Cjatesvllle,
“ Lenape,
Ar. VestChes-

8.00 9.25 3.16 5.16
J8.31 10.10 3.45 5 481 

8.5G 10,50 4 10 
6.00 9.01 10.58 4.15 6.14 

11.12

AND
DELAWARE OFFICE, 824 Market stHow Stanly found Emin Pasha. reet, Wilmington, Del.6.19 Genuine OrStanley book. Hunt 

and Eaton, publishers, New York. 
1200 octavo pages, 400 beautiful il
lustrations. Fine silk c'oth $3.00, 
Half morocco 84.00 Full 
gold edges $5.00. Agents 
in every charge. For copy of the 
book, and full particulars address
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PEACH GH0YE NUHSEHIES.
tSTFirst class Peach Trees 4c., best selection for profit; Dwarf Pear 
12c. Apple, 12c.;* Cherry 15. All other stock low. Address

Win. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Box 11, Edesville, Md.,
We recommend the above firm.
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ADDIHONAL TRAINS.

ge 6.20 a. m., 
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